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llyboys
They give your runners the kind of firm
footing they need to get away fast
And stay there. The soft,
supple construction
is specially
designed
for top
speed. The sole
assembly is un-'--'--->--breakable, 1n highly
U
flexible Pumalon nylon
~
There's a complete line for
all athletes at all levels of
compet1t1on
No. 295 MEXICO has a patented heel bone protector and unbreakable bottom
New slimmer steel spikes for greater traction, large foam padded tongue, special
rubber reinforcement at ball of foot, and uppers of Super Kangaroo Suede
In stock 1nred or blue Also ava1laole i~school
colors on special order.
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~~~ SPORTS BECONTA, INC.
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For free color catalogue, write to
Sports Beconta. Inc, 440 Park Avenue South, New York, NY 10016
or 91 Park Lane, Brisbane, California

Lookfor the shoeswith the wings.
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It's not often that a fellow runs on a 39. 9 440 relay team and beats the Am erican 880 champion the same day. MARTIN MC GRADY (left) did just that
at the Mt. SAC Relays
Here he's whipping WADE BELL m the 880 after
making up 20 yards m the last 110 Both had 1:49. 4 (Steve Murdock)

NEWS

ROUNDUP

Villanova Gobbles Wins
Records weren't lacking durmg the t\vo-wcck penod Just past, hut t\vo
non-record performers
get top b1llmg because of the potential the) chsplaycd
First there was Larry James
He traveled 440-yards faster than anvone m recorded history--43
9--on the end of Villanova's mile rela)
J.i.mc-,, at least,
got to take a Victory lap after his srunning race
'sorm T..itc's h1g lffort left
him hobbling
It happened like this. He tnpk Jumped 32'4!" his first try
The
second took him more than 55-fcet
and past the end of the pit Ile had
scr.i.tched by a half-mch
\'11lanova enjoyed a win-filled t\vo weeks
With J.i.mes, D.i.vc Patrick
.i.nd Frank l\lurphy carrying the biggest JXl,rt of the burden. fIVL' \'111.i.nova rdJ)
t<.:ams won at Penn--thc first time anv school has won so mJ.n\ tlwrc·
A week
later Jt the Manne Corps Relays. Pa.trick anchored J 9 39 -I ihstan, c medk)
wm with 3·58 9. Villanova 's Mart\' L1quon-anchorcd
frosh sc-t -1 freshman d1stanc, mL"dlc, record of 9:42 8 The world and AmerILJll bLsts m that event
kl! to Ft \lacArthur,
which ran 9·33 4 at :--..ttSAC Preston [)J\1s' 3 39 9
m 1k hroui-,>tltthe soldiers 111t\vo·tentl1s below thl previous mark
TIIL tnpk Jumpers were rcach111g 111L
r"e<l1hlcd1stJ.1wcs h\ l S stJnd-1rds
The ,nllv?atc
record was exceeded three times 111eight d.1v,; -\,iron l!opk111s
went,:\',,
.1t Penn, while at roughly the s.1me t1m, J.1nu1<.an l L'tlno:-. Burgh<.r
The follow111g Sa tu re.la\, !"111nPt rtt1 Pous1 lcngtl1 wa,, lc--1p111g
32'1 l · at Drake
<:nee.Ithe mark to 53'9"
At Mt SAC, Art \\',liker had 3:l'llJ~" and Charles
Crail! :i'l'7 --both wmJy
They dic.133'4.!" Jnd 53'1) lc 5 -1!1~
·
(Contmued on p..1:{c4)

by Jim Dunaway
A series of spectacular performances
this past three months has proJected Larry James, previously considered a good long range mtermed.J.ate hurdles prospect, to the top ranks of world class 400-meter /440-yard flat racers
On February 9, James won the USTFF mdoor 500 in 56 0, only a half
second off the world mark, although he had traffic problems for two laps and
then cased up 100 yards from the fimsh
On March 16, he ran to a world best
of 47 O on an 11-lap track to wm the NCAA quarter-mile
title
On Apnl 6, he
ran lus first open 440 from the blocks smce high school, agamst Tennessee m
Knoxville, in 45 2 On Apnl 27, he turned in a Penn Relays anchor leg that
was caught m either 43 7 or 43 8 by virtually everyone except the official timers
who reported 43 9
Despite the seeming suddenness of his emergence,
Larry James has been
competing and training m track and field since he was 11-years-old
He started
as a seventh grader in the White Plams, New York school system which has a

James
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BOYCOTTS,

WARS

South Africa Booted
South Afnca dcfm1telv has been kicked out of the 1968 Ol\711p1LG.1111cs
wh1k on the home front the :--:CAA-AAC war goes on
:\n immediate telegraphic
vote of Internat10nal Olympic Co111m1ttcc members confirmed the recommendation
of the nmc ·man IOC c·XeLuttvL board that
the 111v1tat1onto South Africa be withdrawn
Fmal voting figures h.1ve not been
announLcd, but with most of the 71 possible votes tallied 1t was -t6 .1.g-.1111st
South
InAfrica and only 14 for
A simple maJont) of 36 \'Otes was needed to carr)
d1v1dual votmg will not be announced.
Of coocern to US athletes was a pre-vote statement b) Jean Ganga. Congolese leader of the Supreme Council of Sports 1n Africa. represent111g 33 nat10ns
'If the committee were to reverse its pos1t1on on South :\fnca, 'he said, 'then
I th111kwe would write to the ;-,.:egroes of the Cmted States and ask them to reconsider their boycott of these games "
Meanw!ulc, the Senate Commerce Committee was to bcgm dd1berat1ons
:--..1a,
2 on a bill to write mto law the recommendations
of the Sports -\rb1tart1on
Board
The NCAA Council offic1ally rejected the Board's frndrngs, opposed the
proposed law, and asked Congress to charter a new orga111zat1on to IX! 111control
of track.
The USTFF asked the Justice Department for anti ·trust .1ct10n against
the AAU And Ted !Chee!, chairman of the Arbitration Board, said the organizat10ns involved are morally and prabably legally obligated to accept the settlement proposed by his board.

Rockets

43.9r
LARRY JAMES (Photo by Jeff Johnson)
sports program unusual m the east for its depth and scope
"I took up track because I couldn't do anytlung else very well, " he says
"My first events were the
broad Jump and 300 Later, I branched into the triple Jump and hurdles "
"In the ninth grade, I tned football for one year and I think I was left
guard- -but I was nowhere " In high school, he became one of the best low anti
intermediate
hurdlers in prep ranks m the country As a seruor, he won the New
York State champ1onslup m the 180-yard low hurdles 1n 18 7 and d!pped a :JS ,)
m the 330-yard mtermediates
for a second place in the Golt.Jen West Invitational
He also triple Jumped 48'7" to take fourth in the GWI That year, as well, he
ran third leg on the Wlute Plains team that set new !ugh school records for the
880-yard (1 25 4) and mile (3·12 7) relays
Althoogh James registered
a 47 5
split in a mile relay, lus teammate Otis Hill was considered a better quartermiler with a 47 3 out of the blocks.
(Continued on page 13)
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High schoolers Sam Walker and Otis Hailey posted 1mpress1ve
Walker pushed the shot mark to 72'3¼''
Hailey high jumped 7 'lf'
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Records Altered
The following records were altered since the last issue
Abbreviations:
W=world record,
A=American,
C=collcg1ate,
JC=Junior Lollege
F=freshman,
HS=high school, · =" equal!' record,
•=no official record in this event
400mR 40 3
Dallas Bapnst JC
Mexico City, Mex
4/20
JC
330Il-i 36.7
Bob Bornkcsscl (Kans HS) Mission, Kans
4/26
HS
Otis Hatley (Cahf HS)
Bakersfield,
Cal
4/27
HJ
7'1¼" HS
Sam Walker (Tex HS)
Corpus Chrisn, Tex 4/27
SP(12) 72'3¼"
HS
=C
480HR 56. 7
Kansas
Des Moines, Ia
4/27
Ft MacArthllr
Walnut, Cahf
4/27
DMed 9·33 4 W*,A*
Hancock JC
Boulder, Colo
4/27
440R
40. 7
=JC
K1rkpatnck,
Ft Worth. Tx Arlington, Tex
4/27
440R 41 1
HS
Aaron Hopkins (Toledo\
Plnladelphia,
Pa
4/27
TJ
53'5¼"
C
SMed 3·22. 8 =JC
Sacramento ci;:
Los Altos Hills. Cal 4/27
Villanova Fr
Quannco, Va
5/ 3
DMed 9:42 8 F
Santa Clara Valley YV
San Jose, Calif
5/ 4
440R
39.5
A
26a'1"
Mark Murro (Mesa CC)
San Jose, Cahf
5/ 4
JC, F
Perm Pousi (BYU)
Provo, Utah
5/ 4
TJ
53'9"
C
F
Dave Morton (Tex/Fr)
Ft Worth, Tex
5/ 4
440
45. 5

rr

US Highlights

Penn: James' Fastest Ever 43.9r

Leads Villanova

Philadelphia,
Pa , April 26-27 (from Jim Dunaway)--Jumbo
Elliott will
probably remember it as the day on which his Villanova athletes became the
first team ever to win five relay titles in the world's oldest relay carnival
Tom
Randolph will think of it as the day he ran a 44 9 anchor leg and lost 10 yards
But knowledgable track fans \Vlll remember it as the day Larry James, just two
years ago the second best quartermiler
on his White Plains high school relay
team, flew arowid 440-yards of green Tartan in 43 9-seconds
James took the baton a full second behind Rice's Dale Bernauer to start
the last leg of the mile relay, the last race of the two-day, 136-event run-throwand-jumpathon
known as the Penn Relays
Running all-out for perhaps the first
time in his life, he caught up with Bernauer in 180 yards and passed the 220
mark in something like 20 2-seconds as Bernauer fought back. James finished
strongly, Wlthout distress,
pulling away down the homestretch.
As a reward for his 43. 9--fastest
spilt in the history of relaying- -the
reluctant James was shoved onto the track by his teammates to take the first
victory lap in this meet's 74-year history
The embarrassed
sophomore didn't
once wave to the crowd of 28,648
That crowd, along with the 9137 who'd gathered on Friday, had seen hometown Villanova get what it announced it was seeking- a sweep of the five longest relays
The last victory, the 3:06. 1 in the mile,
was the best of all
Bernauer slowed to 46. 3 as Rice (without Conley Brown)
did 3:07. 5. Few noticed Randolph's 44 9 as he moved Western Michigan to
third in 3·09. 3, past Pete Schuder (45 6) of Rutgers (3:09 5).
Before getting back to the relay feats of Villanova, the triple Jumping
must be mentioned
There was Aaron Hopkins' 53'5.\"--a collegiate record
(Continued on page 5)
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Scheduled

records

F1onnbar Callanan, Don Chadez R,ch Clarkson Ron Cordova Knut Edvard Holm, Jeff Johnson,
lKey, Steve Murdock, Don Neel, Alan Shapiro, Albert Senion, Mark Shearman, Don Wilkin10n,
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United States only $5 one year, $9 two years, $13 three years, $20 five years Add
$3 per year for first class moil or $5 per year for mr ma,I All other countries add $1
per year to U.S. rotes Air moil rates on request

Villanova's LARRY JAMES saved the best for lase ac the Penn Relays.
After
the lead-off leg on his school s winning sprint medley relay unit and placing
fourth m the intermediate~
ma <.areer-low 52.0, he
cover
photo blistered his mile relay anchor quarter m 43 9, the
fastest ever , to bring Villanova home first in 3:06. 1.
Photographer Al Session caught the remarkably relaxed James at the tape as
DALE BERNAUERplaces Rice second m 3:07 .5 with a 46 3
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31
31-1
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June
1

Atl Coast Conf,Chapel Hill, NC
Gulf States Conf. Hammond, La
Lone StarConf, Nacodoches, Tx
MIAAConf, Warrensburg,
Mo
Mo Val Conf, Cmcinnat1, Ohio
SouthernConf,
Fe Usu!\, Va
SWAC, Baton Rouge, La
SouthlandConf, SAmoruo, Tex
West Coast Rlys, Fresno, Cal
Heptagonals, New Haven, Conn
Houston Strid Inv, Houston, Tex
Northern Div, Corvallis, Ore
WnM1ch Rlys, Kalamazoo, M
MarathonTrl,
CulverCity,
Cal
PAC-8 Conf, Berkeley, Cal
Big 8 Conf, Boulder, Colo
Big Sky Conf, Ogden, Utah
Big 10 Conf, Mmneapohs, Mtrm
CCAA Conf, Los Angeles, Cal
M1d-AmericanConf,
Kent, 0
Ohio Val Conf, Johnson, Tenn
SoutheasternConf,
Tuscaloosa
WAC Conf, Laramie, Wyo
Colorado St Inv, FtCollins.
Col
Metropolitan Conf, Triboro,
NY
Marathon Tri, Atlantic City, NJ
MarathonTrl,
St Paul, Minn
California Rlys, Modesto, Cal
General's Inv, Ft Campbell, Ky
Michigan Chmps, Kalamazaoo
New England Chmps, Boston,
All-Ohio, Columbus, 0
PAAUChmps, Hayward, Cal
Meet ofChmps, Houston, T
NAIA Chmps, Albuqrque, NM
IC4AChmps, Villanova, Pa
Border AAU, El Paso, Tex

1
1
2
2
7
7-8

Central Col, Notre Dame, Ind
The Champions, S Diego, Cal
SPAAU-RBowl, Pasadena, Cal
Marathon Tri, Detroit, Mich
/
Compton-Coliseum,
LA, Cal
NCAA Col Div, Hayward, Cal
•
7-8
USTFF Chmps, Houston, Tex
!
8
NYAC SprmgGms, Travers,
NY/
9
M.irathonTrls,
Holyoke, Mass
13-4-5 NCAA Chmps, Berkeley, Cal
15
Golden West, Sacrmnto, C
,
20-21 AAUChmps, S,icramemo, Cal
,
29-30 US OlymP.1c Trials, LA, Cal
30
20 Kilo \Valk Tris, L Beach, Cal .

Jwy

6-7
14
19-20
August
10-11
18
October
13-20

I

AAU, OlymDec, SBarbara, Cal
30 Kilo Walk Tris, S Francisco
US Masters Chmps, S Diego
C.1nad1anOlymTrls,
Toronto
AAU, Olym MarTrls,
Alamosa
,
Olymp1L Gms Track,

Mex1coC1tj
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should not take more than three weeks
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may try to obtain better postal service
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Available from Track & Field News, Box 296, Los Altos, Cal Price includes
All except schools must pay with order
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postage & handling
"THE EFFECTS OF ALTITUDE" is the transcript
of The International
Symposmm on The Effects of Altitude on Physical Performance,
held in Albuquerque,
1966. The symposium was co-sponsored
by the US Olympic Committee,
the
Lovelace Foundation for Medical Education and Research,
and the University
of New Mexico.
24 papers were presented on Effects of Altitude on Biochemical Parameters,
Acclimatization
to Altitude, Effe<.ts on the Cardiovascular
and Pulmonary Systems, Studies of Performance at Altitude, Studies at the International Sports Week m Mexico
Plus observations of athletes' performance
at the 1966 AAU indoor m Albuquerque,
a summary of the proceedings,
and re·
commendations
to the International
Olympic Committee
1968. 208 pages.
Well illustrated.
Including postage and handling, $5 95.
"MR. CONTROVERSIAL" is the story of Percy Cerutty, the famed coach of
Herb Elliott who is nothing if not controversial
Graeme Kelly has studied Cer
utty's methods, examined his personality and looked at the source of the mspir
A fascinating bio~aphy,
a unique picture of a
ation he passes on to others.
unique personality
1964
168 pages. Ill. Now available in the US at a new
low price of $2. 95.
"TEACHING TRACK ATHLETICS FOR GIRLS" 1s a new booklet by Dorothy Ty-,
ler, British international
athlete for 21 years.
It will assist the teacher and
1
coach and is useful for the girl without a coach. Covers all events
1967 111 1
23 pages
$1.25.
:
"SHOf PUTTING" is a completely new edition of the Bnush AAA booklet on the)
shot
44 pages c:i;ammed with vital information,
including technique, trainmg, 1
1
historical background·, teaching the event, traming schedules,
bibliography,
and photo sequences~.-tillo of l.landy Matson and one of Arthur Rowe, former
l
European record holder. ,By Ron Pickering, former AAA natwnal coach. $1 25j
Rules. records 1
1968 MU TRACK & FIBLD HANDBOOK1s available- -at last
results,
lists, winners, etc. 264 pages
Illustrated
$3 00.
"THE SCIENCE OF SWIMMING"
Fred Wilt, editor of Track Technique, reAuthored by Jim Counsilcommends it for track coaches without reservation.
man of Indiana, 1964 US Olympic coach. Wilt says, 'Track coaches and athletes who feel they have the latest information on training may be shocked to
learn Counsilman might well have more know-how and advanced knowledge than
they. His words on stress concept, mechanics,
trainmg techniques and sched-1
ules, the hurt-pain-agony
concept of training, 1nterval-traming,
and research
in comparing slow training with fast training are both fascinating and useful.
This is a superb book, full of news you can use."
1968. 457 pages.
lllustrat· 1
ed $8. 95
I
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1
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Problem Athletes ($4. 95)
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ROUND - UP (Continued from page 4)
The preVIous best, 52'8¼" by Clarence RobinsCJl, had stood for three years
: It was broken twice on April 27, as Lennox Burgher did 52'11" at Drake
HopJcins landed on the grass beyond the end of the pit Norm Tate did the same in
'the open event He opened his series with a personal-best
52'4¼" On the next
: jump, he shot well past the pit's end with a 55-plus effort. It was a foul by a
half-inch, and he injured his ankles to boot. He withdrew.
j
Somewhat surprisingly,
James wasn't the meet's outstanding athlete
, Neither was teammate Dave Patrick, who anchored three of the winning relay
{: teams. The top athlete award went to another Villanovan, Frank Murphy, the
Irishman who got in three speedy baton carries
Villanova 's big weekend started Friday with a 9:38. 0 distance meclley win
The battle was between Villanova,
, Harvard and NYU, and the race was pretty much decided on the 1320 legs
Mur, phy raced through a 2:53. 0, while Harvard's Roy Shaw ran 2:54. 6 and NYU's
George Wisniewski 2:56. 1. Patrick had a 4·05 3 anchor mile, Jim Baker's 4:05 8
. gave Harvard 9·40 2, and Byron Dyce ran 4·08. 3 for NYU {9:43 6). Villanova
1 won its mile relay heat 1n 3·11 1 and sprint medley in 3:20. 4 Friday,
and James,
who coasted two •17-plus legs, also found time to nab fourth in the intermediate
hurdles with a career hcst of 52 0 Dave Hemery won with his second 50. 7 in
two weeks
•
Anod1er V1llanova-Harvard-NYU
race developed in the four-mile Saturday Without Patrick, Villanova got a narrow victory over Harvard in 16:27 4
to 16·28. 2 Murphy held off Jim Baker on the anchor, though Briton Baker ran
a tenth faster than Murphy's 4:04 1 Tom Donnelly ran a 4·04. 2 second leg
for Villanova, and Shaw's third carry for Harvard was 4·04. 1 Fastest of all
was Wismt::wsk1 (4.03 6) as NYU did 16:29 8.
It was more of die same in
the two-mile relay, where Villanova won with 7:21. 8, Murphy running 1:49 1
and Patrick following with 1 ·50 1. This was Villanova 's easiest victory of the
meet as runner-up Michigan finished 1 8-seconds back. Patrick, who used a
coast-and-spnnt
tactic in all three of his races, wrapped up the sprint medley
title with his 1 :49. 9 half James had led off with 46 2
The meet had plenty of fine hurdling, all the way frcxn the highs to t)ie
steeplechase
Richmond Flowers barely beat Erv Hall in the college highs as
e both did 13. 5 Hall had run 13. 6 in the prelims
Leon Coleman's open race
was virtually a time-trial as he won in 13. 6 Second place was 15. O. That was
the second half of a brilliant two-day druble in which Coleman ran a lifetime
best of 50. 8 in the open intermediates.
His victims included Jim Miller (51 7)
and Russ Rogers (52 1) Despite a poorly-placed water jump which requires
an approach from a difficult angle, Marine Bill Reilly knocked nearly 10 seconds
from his steeplechase best with 8:43. 6 Inexperienced Barry Brown did 8:47 0,
and Brevard JC freshman Bob Gray had 8:59. 6.
Two more open track races were significant
Charlie Greene, who
claimed his blocks slipped at the start of die 100, beat Bill Gaines by a tenth
widi 9. 4 Pittsburgh freshman Jerry Richey outran yet another of Villanova 's
talented runners, Dick Buerkle, in the two-mile, 8:46.4 to 8:46. 6.
The three longest throwing events all produced excellent marks.
Al
LI Oerter competed for the first time this year and whipped die discus 196'4"
Tom
Gage got the hammer out 217 '3". And Gary Stenlund upped his personal javelin
record to 265 '3", and Milt Sonsky direw 263'7". In the college hammer, Augie
Zilincar upset NCAA champ Bob Narcessian,
201 '10" to 198'2"
The timing and press stewardship were inexorable.
Wind readings were
repeatedly requested but not given on any event, and split times were only sporadically available.
Despite the presence of nearly 20 timers on the finish line,
many of the splits in thH story were collected by T&FN Many of the splits
furnished were inaccur.::.~e. and obviously so, and other great ones went unrecorded
Other highlights: Open Events: LJ, Norm Tate 25 '½", 2. Charlie Mays
(GSB) 24'9~". TJ, 2. Byron Lewis {NYPC) 50'9}". DT, 2. Art Swarts (unat/So
Car)l79'11";
3. Bob Stoecker 179'3". HT, 2. John Fiore (NYAC) 203'11"; 3
Ed Doernbcrger (NYAC) 187'10"; 4 Dave Leitch (Ohio U Fr) 185'1"; 5. Ed
r Mead(NYAC) 183'10". MileR, BaltimoreOC 3:10.8(Lee46.3,
Roberts46.l),
2. Philadelphia PC 3:11 0 SMedR, UCTC 3:23 5 {Paul cl:48 0). College Events:
2Mile, 3 Jim Dolan {Mich) 8:47.4; 4 Mike Hazilla (Wn Mich) 8:49.4; 5 Carl
Hatfield (W Va) 8:49 8 3000mSt, Terry Donnelly (Wm & Mary) 8·53 8; 2 Bob
McElroy (Miami/O) 9:00 8; 3. Jim Dare (Navy) 9:01.2.
120HH Heats: II-1
_ Flowers 13 9 440TH, 2 Andy Bell {Amer U) 51 4; 3. Frank Haggerty {Harv)
51. 8 HJ, Ted Downing {Miami/O) 7'0"; 2 Elijah Miller {Rutgers) 7'0"
LJ,
Del Benjamin {Manh) 25'7½". TJ, 2. Cal Hill (Yale) 51'5¼". SP, Rich Benka
(Harv) 58'10½". HT, 3 Larry Hart (Army) 194'1"; 4. Ron Wilson {Harv) 187'1";
ff, Jim Shillow {Vill) 241 '6" 440R, Flo5. Rich Sherman {St John's) 187'1"
rida A&M 40 4 Uames, Hazelton, Milton, Ashcroft)
Heats: II-1. Florida A&M
'\ 40 6 880R, Western Michigan 1:24.9 (Coleman, Missig, Castranovo, RanHeats·
dolph); 2 Florida A&M 1:25 O; 3. JC Smith 1:25.1 {Matthews 20.1)
!St. II-1. JC Smith 1:24. 2 (Mfles, B Johnson, J Johnson, Matthews); 2 Rice 1:24 7.
1
Vl-1. Florida A&M 1:24.5 {Ashcroft, James, Hazelton, Milton)
MileR, Villa1
nova (DaVIs 47 6, Nichter 47 2, Prince 47 4); 2 Rice {Casey 45. 9) Heats·
1-1 Rice 3:10.9 {Bernauer 46.1)
2Mile, Villanova (Nation 1:50.5; Messenger
1:52.1), 2 Michigan {Kutschinski 1:48.9); 3. Princeton 7:25.2 (Endrikat cl:49),
4. NYU 7·25 8 (Dyce 1:48.7); 5 Forclliam 7:27.4. 4MileR, Villanova {Hamilton 4:12. 2, Messenger 4:06 9), 2 Harvard {McLoone 4:13.1, Hardin 4:07 0),
3. NYU .<Selman· 4:05. ~, Dyce 4:06. 4). SMedR, 2 Maryland St 3·19. 8 {Cayenne
1
1 1
1
/i.'2~\;\
t~•~:~nJ.!~~;•
l~~~~~srt:!/
3\~t~lha:e~t~~:
~:tel
~
Tennessee 3:21. 6 DMedR, Villanova (Hamilton 1:50. 9, Whitehead 48 7). 480
HHR, Yale 59 0, 2. Wn Mith 59.0, 3. M1ami/O 59 1.
NEWS
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Drake: Nelson Scoots 13:17.4, 18:22.2

Double Win

Des Moines, Iowa, April 24-25-26-27 (from Jim Henderson)•-Those
of
the 13,500 Fnday fans and die sell-out Saturday crowd of 18,000 who came to
the Drake Relays expecting to witness a superhuman effort from Olympic training Jim Ryun who completed his three race chore tired were still treated to a
dandy slate of relay racing and an impressive collegiate finale here by Van Nel(Continued on page 8)

This was one of the
rare times in the
Penn Relays distance
races when a Villa novan didn't cross
the finish line first
Pittsburgh freshman
JERRY RICHEY wins
the two -m 1le in
8:46 4 over DICK
BUERKLE (8·46 4)
and Michigan's JIM
DOLAN (8:47 4).
{Photo by Jeff Johnson)
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Meet

Information

5Tii SOUTiiEASTERNTCiF CHAMPIONSHIPS,
Sat. , May 25, 5 p m. Jefferson (40 min. from Atlanta)
"Largest and best mdependent meet in the south".
Open to all colleges, clubs, unattached athletes.
Gold watches to winners
Top competition in all events including 3-mile, 10,000 & steeplechase.
Write Jim Pepper, Atlanta Track Club, P 0. Box 11666, Atlanta, Ga. 30305
3RD SE JUNIORTIIP CHAMPIONSHIPS
{high school only), Sat , June 8, Atlanta, Ga , Tara Stadium
"Finest high school meet in the south and east"
Open to all high school age athletes
Trophies to all winners.
Visit Six
Flags over Georgia while in Atlanta
Write Jim Pepper (Director), Atlanta
Track Club {Sponsor), P. 0. Box 11666, Atlanta, Ga. 30305
ROCKYMOUNTAINAAU track and field championship, open to all athletes.
All events including two-mile walk to be held May 25 (Saturday) 1968 For
further information contact coach Tom Benich, c/o Athletic Dept , Colorado State College, Greeley, Colo.
DANVERSKIWANIS,June 5, Wed , 8 p. m One of best outdoor meets in
New England. 8 lane all weather track producing some of best times in NE
Events: 60HH, 100, 220, 440, 880, mile, mileR, 880R, 5000m, 10,000m
walk, 3000mSt, 1500mSt novice, PV, HJ, SP. AAU sanctioned.
Contact,
Charles Corse, 16 Sylvan Rd , Beverly, Mass. 01915.
1ST ANNUALJULY JUBILEETRACK MEET, Sat , July 6, 5 p. m , Atlanta
Tara Stadium
Part of the 10-day Atlanta Sports Spectacular during 4th of
July. Two divisions (high school & college-club-open-unattached).
Top
awards to winners, medals to placers
Write Jim Pepper (Director), Atlan ta Track Club {Sponsor), P.O. Box 11666, Atlanta, Ga. 30305.
GOLDENWEST INVITATIONAL,Sat evening, June 15, Hughes Stadium,
Sacramento
10th annual. Sponsored by 20-30 International and Golden
West T&F Assn. Features outstanding national senior high school competitors
Tickets and information:
Jack Germain, Meet Director, Box 214758,
Sacramento,
Calif. 95821. Starts 6:00 p. m.
CHAMPIONSMEET, San Diego Balboa Stadium, Saturday afternoon, June 1
Unique nine-event meet liQ1ited to top stars
Jim Ryun, Tommie Smith,
Ron Clarke, Jim Hines, Charlie Green, Earl McCullouch, Bo!:>Seagren,
Randy Matson, Paul Wilson, Bill Mills, Bob Beamon, Kerry Pearce will compete Tickets $4 50, $3 Ralph Smith, Box 10461, San Diego, 714-224-4171.
US MASTERS TRACK AND FIELD CHAMPIONSHIPS. First US track and
field championships for men 40 and over
Open to all competitors.
All
track and field events from 100-yards to marathon
Balboa Stadium, July
19 and 20, 1968 Marathon, July 21. San Diego, Calif
Write Ralph Smith,
Meet Director, San Diego Recreation Dept , Balboa Park, San Diego, Calif.
PIP'ni ANNUAL MEXICO LEDGER-MEXICO JAYCEE track meet for high
schoolers June 8 Best in Midwest
4·13. 2 mile last year
New track surface, curbing this year
Want anyone interested
Write Joel M Vance,
Mexico Ledger, Mexico, Mo 65265
AAU MEN'S OUTDOOR CHAMPIONSHIPS- -SACRAMENTO, The Sacramento
Jaycees host the 80th annual men's championships June 20-21
Field evetts
start 5:30, track events 7:00 Reserved seats $4 00, general admission
$3 00, students widi cards $2 00 each night Ticket orders available from
Track Championships,
1318 G Street, Sacramento, Calif. (916) 447-8306.

Action Gets Hot
If

Drake

Mt. SAC
Penn
Relays

R..1rLI\ h..1, ,,ne weekend produced so much track excitement
amt 4u..1ltt\ pcrformanLe
as the three-day Apnl 26-28 penod,
TOP (Lefr) VAi\ i\ELSOi\ i.:avc an iron-man performanLC at
the Dr..1kc Reta\·~ winning the three -mtlc on Fndav 1n 13: 17 .4
and t..i~mi.: the ~1x-m1\e th·e next day 1n 28·22.2 to earn athleteuf-thc -meet hunurc
(Des Mornes Register photo) TOP (Right):
DAVI:. PATRICK (left) takes the baton from ERV HALL to start
the J.nch<>r !es: of the spnnt medley relay one of three V11lan,1\ ..1re IJ.\ \ Jc !<>rte~ anchored bv Patrick at the Penn Rel a, c
(Ph"r" Ii\ JLff Juhn~on) CE!\ TER These four soldiers fr~m
F"rt \l..1cArthur combrned at the Mt SAC Relays to set a d1~t..1n.c mu.Ile\ w"rld hc~t of 9:33 4 (left to nght). BOB TOBLER
(-1~ 21 l'Rr.STOI\ DAVIS (3:;;9.9). TOM VON RUDEN (2:56 1)
..1ndDAR.,ELL 1'-.IITCHELL (1.30 2). (Photo bv Steve Murdock)
F1m~he~ like th,~ were common coast-to-coast.
HardLi:.Fl
i\ ..111
, H lJ.~h ceparated W1~cons1n "' MIKE BL'TLER (left) from
l-...111~..1,GEORGE BYERS tn the Drake highs, Butler got the
\\tn
,1,
both ran 13,'\
(De~ l'-.lornes Register photo)

Triple
Jumpers
Come

of Age

American triple Jumpers suddenly are blossoming
like the spring flowers
ABOVE· LENNOX BURGHER, a Jamaician at Nebraska, bounded 52' 11
at the Drake Relays.
(Photo courtesy Des Moines
Register)
That would have been a colleg1ate rec ord if Toledos AARON HOPKINS (BELOW) hadn't
set a new record of 53' sf at the Penn Relays.
(Photo by Albert Session)
CENTER· Another
hot Jumper at Penn nearly upstaged Hopk ms.
NORM TATE got off a legal 52'4f' and Jumped
out of the pit on 55-foot plus Jump but fouled by a
half-inch
( Session)
RIGHT (Above): ART
WALKER made an impressive outdoor debut at
the Mt SAC Relays. Jumping a wmdy 53' 10! · and
gemng a legal 53' 4!
RIGHT (Below): CHARLIE
CRAIG kept the pressure on Walker all during the
Mt SAC compem10n, fmally Jumping 53'7 with
wind and 53 O' legally.
(Photos by Steve Murdock)
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WORLD'S

BEST

'THROWING
IMPLEMENTS
NOWAVAILABLE

FROM
Nissen's exciting new line of Throwing Implements have
been carefully developed and tested by Track and Field
experts. For better performance consider these Nissen
Throwing Implements for your next track season

SHOTS - The Nissen outdoor shot is made of machined
iron, perfectly spherical and exact weight. It's zinc plated
for longer life. Our indoor shot is made of new superstrong copolymer plastic and filled with lead shot to
exact weight. Designed to outlast all other indoor shots,
regardless of price
DISCUS -

The Nissen high school model is made of

easy to grip hard rubber and meets all NFSHSAA size

and weight specifications
Our collegiate model 1s the
famous OBOL Discus (made in France), used by top
Olympic throwers. The OBOL Discus is precision engineered with the weight distributed to the outer edge for
longer flight.

HELD JAVELINS - A favorite of top iavelrn throwers
the world over. Each Dick Held Javelin is designed for
perfect flight at its rated distance. Available in both
men's and women's models.
CLIP AND MAIL COUPON FOR MORE INFORMATION

COMPLETE
MEWTRACKEDU/l'ME/11LINEAVAILABLE
THISFALL!

Never was a 480 high hurdle relay race,
circumstances,
more mixed-up than at
teams for leaving their marks too soon,
(right)
The team on the left 1s Illinois,

a confusing enough event
the Drake Relays
Movies
mcluding flagrant violator
a survivor
(Des Moines

under normal
caught six
Nebraska
Register)

NEWS ROUND - UP (Continued from page 7)
son . To top it off, hometown fans rooted the host university to Its first victory 1
since 1961--a touching farewell to the track that has served &9 meets and should
be resurfaced with Tartan by next year through a generous donation
This year's event didn't experience rain which has often plagued this
competition, and the mid-60 degree temperatures
were undoubtedly instrumental in the fast times turned in by Nelson and others
The St Cloud senior regained the athlete of meet title from his sophomore year as he not only won but
broke the meet records in both the three- and s1x-m1les for the third consecutive year
In h!s first maJor effort since the indoor season, Nelson turned out for
the late Friday afternoon three-mile in top shape for early season. Georgetown's
Steve Stageburg led through a 2:09 5 half, then dogged Nelson through 4:22 8
and 8:53 8 splits before losing the internationalist
in the final stretch
Nelson
was clocked in a fine 13·17 4, while Stageburg improved 20 2 seconds with his
13·24 6 Jack Bachelor also turned a life-time best of 13:35 6 after breaking
away from Jim Murphy and Ken Link in the final furlong
Less than 19 hours
later, Nelson returned for 24 more laps
After two miles paced by Kentucky
freshman Vic Nelson, Nelson was all alone and pushed home in a healthy 28·22 2
for his second best two-day double Ten ran under 30:21 4
Field events were generally mediocre, but the triple Jump yielded a collegiate record by three inches until the results of Penn Relays were announced
Lennox Burgher, Nebraska sophomore from Jamaica, had been sick all week and
showed it in the prehmmanes
when he failed to reach 50-feet
But on his first
attempt in the finals, he managed a best-ever of 52'11"--followed by marks of
51 '8f', exactly equal mg John Vernon· s earlier meet record leap, and 52' 11"
Texas· 3:05 5 resulted in the fastest mtle in the nat10n this season by
four relay1sts
Desr1te clockmgs of 47 .1 by Stan McDaniel, 46. 8 by Dave Matma and 46 2 by Eddie Canada, 1t wasn't a closed affair for Dave Morton who
made a special effort in his anchor leg. His 45.4 effort was sufficient to hold
off Randy Clewis' 45 6 and Emmett Taylor's 45.2, Lamar Tech ran 3:07 .3
for second place with Don Delaune, Mike Favazza, Waverly Thomas and Clewis
--all of whom, along with half-mtler John Richardson and coach Ty Te.rrell were
killed in a plane crash shortly after midnight Sunday. Ohio claimed third m
3:08.1, as Taylor also brought the Athens school home first m the 880 relay
with a swift 19. 8 anchor stint. He also produced a 46. O in the mile relay heats
Morton, who didn't contribute longer legs in either the two-mile or distance
medley, returned a 46. 2 m a mile relay heat and a 45 .6 m a non-qualifying
sprint medley heat effort.
Although 1t was his third ra1..e in 26 hours and Kansas still won the distance medley in 9:42.0, Jtm Ryun's 4 06.9 mile anchor sull may have disappointed some fans typical of those who have come to expect miracle efforts from
track's number one hero. On Friday morning, he provided a 1:49. 3 leg in the
sprint medley prelims (Kansas scratched from the final), in the afternoon, he
whipped up a 1:48, 2 to bring his team home victorious ma two-mile relay of
7:21. 8. Other legs in the distance medley for Kansas included a 1:53. Oby Curt
Grindal, 45 5 by Ben Ohson and 2:56 6 by Gene McClain.
Kansas State captured the year's only Texas-Kansas-Drake
sweep with
a 3:19 5 sprint medley win in the university division
Ken Swenson galloped a
1:50 2 anchor
Drake led the nation for one day with its 16:39 8 four-mile relay triumph
The local institution had lost at both Texas and Kansas Relays in
the same time as the winners rut avenged its loss to Missouri at the latter meet
with a 4:07. 0 anchor by one-time T& FN worker Elliott Evans
The collegiate record m the 480-yard high hurdle relay was matched by
conservative runrung Kansas
George Byers (13 8/, Ken Gaines (14 6), Lee
Adams (14 4) and Dave Stevens (13 9) gave Kansas the 56 7 time for a 14 18
In unparalleled action, six teams were disqualified in the trials when
average
films indicated some illegal starts.
The universlty division 440-yard relay
went to Oklahoma in 40 5 with Wayne Loog, John Smith, Boo Brown and Gl~n Long
The only superior college division relay times went with the 40 4 by
Triruty and the 3:19 1 in the sprint medley by Prairie View Southern toolc the
mile relay in 3·06 8 with a 45 8 final leg by Oliver Ford
There were some
quick lead-off legs of 46.0 by Southern's Webster Johnson, Prairie View's Fred
Newhouse (3:07 6 for second) and Arkansas AM&N's Henry Smothers (dnf).
Clyde Glosson dominated the sprint field, clocking a 9. 3 wind-aided 100

Bibleof the Sport
in a heat and a 9 5 into a three mph breeze m the final.
He won~y three yards
but second and third placers, Blll Hurd of Notre Dame and Andy Hopkms of S F
Austin, were also given 9 5 The first five finishers of the school mile set
or tied life-time bests, led by ACC 's Al Van Troba (4:04 3) Kent State's Ed
Norris toured two-miles ma best-ever of 8 52 2
The high hurdles included a good midwest collegiate field
Running mto
a 3 0 mph wmd in the finals, it was virtually a dead heat among the first three
finishers--but
Wisconsin's Mike Butler was picked over Kansas' Byers and M1ch1gan State's Charles Pollard who all claimed 13 8 times
Other highlights:
440, Charles Benson (So Ill) 46 7, 2 Mike Mondane
(Ia) 46 9, 3 Ronnie Crawford (ACC) 46 9 Open Mile, Sam Bair (Kent St)
4·06 2 School Mile, 2 Bob Wagner (Minn) 4 05 4, 3 Roger Kathol (Kans)
4:05 6; 4 Mike Houck (la St) 4:06 2 2M1le, 2 Glenn Ogden (Mo) 8·54 4, 3
Boo Walsh (N Dame) 8·57 8 6M1le, 2 Jim Murphy (unat) 29:00 O, 3 Pat McMahon (Okla Bapt) 29·01 0, 4 Tom Hoffman (Whitewater St) 29·03 8 120HH
(into 3 0 mph wmd), 4 John Morriss (Hoos) 13 9, 5 Dave Stevens (Kans) 13 9;
6 Larry Mccready (Nn la) 13 9 4401H, Jesse Ball (P View A&M) 51 7, 2
Dave Kudron (Nebr) 51 9, 3 James Hardwick (Okla) 51 9 SP, James Bagby
(P View) 58'3", 2 Jeff McLdlan (Ill) 57'9!", 3 Al Fl'uerbach (Emp St) 57'5"
OT, John Morton (Fla) 178'3"
Sp DT, Parry O'Brien 180'2"
JT, Bill Skinner
(Tenn Fr) 239'0"
University Div1s10n· 440R, 2 Kansas State 40 6 880R,
2 Kansas l ·23 9 MileR, 4 Drake 3 09. 8 SprMedR, 2 Michigan State
3:20 2 2MileR, 2 Georgetown 7 24 0, 3 Baylor 7"24 6, 4 St John's 7:26 O,
5 Texas 7·29 2 DistMedR, 2 Missouri 9·44 O; 3 Iowa 9·45 8, 4 Georgetown 9·46 8 480HHR, 2 Michigan State 59 O College Division. 440R, 2
Murray State 40 6, 3 Arkansas AM&N 40 7, 4 Southern 40 8 880R, Southern 1:23 9, 2 Arkansas AM&N 1·24 4 2MileR, Emporia State 7:30 0 Spr
MedR, 2 Arkansas AM&N 3·19 2 D1stMedR, Emporia State 9:51 2 Dec
(60 mph winds, 40°), Mike Mattox (Graceland) 6915; 2. Norm Johnston 6747

Mt SAC: Ft MacArthur 9:33.4,

I May 1968--9

KEN MOORE appears
to be enjoying him self en route to his
10, 000-meter victory
at Mt. SAC He later
parted from TOM
LARIS and sped a
sub-60 second last
lap for a personal
best of 29:32 4
Laris did 29:46 2.
(Photo by Steve Murdock)

Matson 69'10 1-2"

Walnut, Calif,
April 26-27-28 (by Dick Drake)--The always breezy Mt
SAC Relays, now a decade old, predictably yielded a rash of impressive
field
event performances
but the leading race was a record-breaking
distance medley effort during rhe first event of the Saturday program before even half of the
eventual crowd of 10,000 had filtered m Five ~o 10 mph winds generally reduced the quality of the running events as a lazy schedule with delays up to 18
minute~ further lessened crowd appeal in the track events
Four soldiers representing
Ft MacArthur clupped four-tenths off Kansas• Jim Ryun inspired world best with a 9:33 4 It was a solo effort from the
outset as Bob Tobler led off with a 47 2, followed by Darnell Mitchell's l ·50 2,
Tom Von Ruden's 2·56 1 and Preston Davis' 3:59 9 San Jose State ran 9·45 O
for second
Mitchell was literally a last minute substitution as Army coach
Ralph Higgins switched the team around when Bob Day turned up ill
Field athlete of meet honors went to Randy Matson, who was confronted
by two of his three most serious world rivals
He responded to the challenge
by a first round 69'10½" put that ranks behind only his four 70-feet victories
His worst effort came on a second effort toss of 66'1" that outdistanced anything
the rest of the field could advance
He followed with 68'0", a foul, 68'10¼" and
67'2"
In their first outdoor face-off, George Woods, who had moved to second
on the all-time list with a 68'1", lost by an inch to the 65'10" by Dave Maggard
who was within a half-inch of his best-ever
Neal Steinhauer was forced to withdraw mid-week following a weight training strain
Ron Whitney added another victory to his collection of 1967 intermediate
hurdle wins with a 49. 6 over the 400-meter route that gave him track-athlete -of
meet recognition.
Whitney was credited with an impossible 440-yard time of
50. 1 which didn't jell with press clockings of 49 8 and 49. 9 His victory came
only after a serious nine hurdle battle with improved Tom Wyatt who came up
with a best-of-life
50 5 for 440-yards.
Ralph Boston was honored in special ceremonies
for his many contributions to the sport on and off the crack but could only respond with a third place
25'9¾'' wind-aided performance when he turned to jumping.
Bob Beamon only
took two run-ups but even his lesser leap of 26'7" bettered second place Gayle
Hopkins (26'3')
His top mark was 27'4", which, like all the long 3umps, was
wind-aided--m
this instance by an 8 9 mph boost
The US's two leading Olympic medal threats in the triple Jump were hot. Art Walker three-jumped
to lus
to a best of 53'10!" (aided by a gust of 5 59 mph) on his first try, then came
back with a windy 52'10½" and a legal 53'4t"
He fouled once and passed his
remaining trials
Charlie Craig uncorked a windy 53'7" but had a fair 53'0".
Beamon was third with a 50'9¾'' wmd-aided mark
,
Reportedly, the wind wasn't its usual blessed aid in the discus, but Jay
Silvester still spun the plate 203'8" for a seasonal high. Three others over 190feet included Jon Cole (199'11"), Gary Carlsen (194'8') and Bill Neville (193'5')
Ed Burke was disappointed in his season opener of 218'2", which nonetheless took
measure over Hal Connolly (212'4') and Wayne Pangburn (202'0').
Frank Covelli
missed his yearly best but won comfortably at 261 '3"
In 3ump events, Bob Seagren poled himself over 17 'l" to win after tying
with Southern Cal teammate Paul Wilson at 15 '7" in a mid-day dual meet
Chris
Papanicolaou went 16 '6" to top an impressive
field that could not exceed 16-feet.
Notable among the entrants was comebacking John Pennel, who, while he failed
to clear the opening height of 16 '0" along with six others, said he "felt fine" after only three days' vaulting practice
Ed Caruthers needed one less attempt
at 7 'if' to beat Otis Burrell in the high Jump
Martin McGrady, who runs fast legs on the Youth Village's 440-yard
relay team, took an impressive
step toward settling his--and the track world's
--conflict as to whether he is a better quarter-miler
or half-miler
(or even
intermediate hurdlel)with a 20 yard overhaul of Wade Bell in the final 120 yards
of the 880 McGrady copped the race in 1:49 4, a best-ever by almost two secmds, to whip the 1967 natimal titlist who claimed the same time. Bell elected
to run last until 550 yards had elapsed, then charged past all 10 runners into
a sizeable lead McGrady was in fifth before he began his formidable homestretch acceleration.
George
The three longest events all produced creditable winning marks.

WinanOlfmpie
Trip!
ALL EXPENSESPLUS$100 CASH
Winner will aftend the 1968 Olympic Games in Mexico City with Track &.
Field News Complete 11 day tour from your home anywhere in the U.S.
(or from the poin·, of entry into the U.S. for foreign winner) plus $100 for
spending money.

OPEN TO EVERYONE
Everyone is eligible to participate
entries accepted •• in Rule 2.

with one or more entries. Multiple

FOLLOWTHESESIMPLERULES
1. To enter, list your predicted time for the winner of the 1500 meter run

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

in the U.S. Olympic Trials at Los Angeles, June 29-30, 1968. Winner
will be the person who comes closest. In case of a tie the winner will
be decided by drawing. (In 1964 the winning time was 3:41.2. As of
Nov. 1967 the world record is 3:33.1, set by Jim Ryun of the U.S. in
July, 1967.)
There is no limit on the number of entries by one person, at one time
or various times. But each entry must be accompanied by an order.
Some orders qualify for multiple entries. New and renewal subscriptions both count, as do all other purchases from Track & Field News:
a. 1 entry for each year of subscription to Track & Field News or
Track Technique
b. l entry for each $5.00 purchase of books, films, or other merchandise.
Each entry must be on its own entry form or sheet of plain paper. All
multiple entries on the same sheet, and all sheets containing any other
correspondence will be voided. Do not include order information on
entry form.
Entry must have 1500 meter time on top line, followed by name,
address and phone number. Entries must be printed or typed
Entries must be received by Track & Field News, Box 296, Los Altos,
California 94022, by June 27, 1968.
Entries must be made at time of ordering. No retroactive entries will

be accepted.
7. , Contest is not open to employees of T&FN or families.
8. Decision of judges is final and will be announced in the July T&.FN.

ANYONE CAN WIN!
Enter Often and Improve Your Chances

10•·1 May 1968
Young upped !us 1968 winning streak to 13 straight with a quick 8:40 0 steeplechase win that left Pat Traynor 7 2 seconds behind
Ken Moore, long plagued
by injuries, prodlced a career low in the 10, 000 at 29:32 4 He did it with a
substantially sub-60-flat last lap after dogging Torn Laris throughout
The marathon hopeful finished second in 29:46 2. A life-time best of 14 05 0 gave Tim
Danielson a victory in the 5000 over Kerry Pearce (14 10 2)
Tommie Smith needed everything he had to ovenake a big margm built
by LA State's Ghanian Stan Allotey as both clocked 20 5 for a breezy furlong
Other highlights: 100m (0 0 mph wind), Mel Pender (Ft MacAnhur) 10 3.
2 K1rk Clayton (SCVYV) 10 3 100m rated (7 60 mph a1d11~ wind), Ruben Smith
(Cal Poly/SLb) 10 3. 220 (9.40 mph aiding wind), 3. Dave Reeves (Inland Empire AC) 20 8 440, Bob Tobler (Ft MacArthur) 46 8; 2 Dave Crook (P Coast)
47. 2. 880, 3 Dave Perry (P Coast) 1:50 O, 4 Danny Tague (El Paso) l ·50 5
Mile, Ed Dean (Athens) 4·04 4; 2 Jose Nen (Mex) 4:04 5, 3 Tracy Smith (Ft
MacArthur) 4:04.9; 4 John Baker (Athens) 4:05 0; 5 Dennis Savage (Westmont)
4:05 1. 120HH (3 13 mph aiding wind), Willie Davenpon (Hoos Strid) 13 8, 2
Tom White (Strid) 13 9; 3 Blaine Lindgren (Strid) 13 9, 4 Larry Livers (Athens) 13 9 440IH, 3 Wayne Collett (UCLA Fr) 51. 2. HJ, 3 John Hartfield
(Hous Strid) 6'10"; 4 Lloyd Higgins (Pas C) 6'10". PV, 3 Wilson 16'0", 4
John-Erik Blomquist (LA St) 16'0"
PV Rated, tie, Ed Martensen (SCVYV) and
Bob Slover (San Jose St) 16'0", 3 tie, Mel Hein (Strid) and Andy Steben (Oxy)
16'0". LJ, 4. Jerry Proctor (Redlands) 25'9!''w; 5. Phil Shinnick (USAF)25'6i"w.
SP, 4 Steve Marcus (UCLA) 62'9½"; 5 Jim Hannefield (PCoast) 58'6!".
DT,
HT, 4.
5 Larry Kennedy (Athens) 183'11"; 6 Dave Weill (SCVYV) 182'6"
George Frenn (P Coast) 201'1"
JT, 2 John FitzSimons (Strid) 248'8", 3 Jim
Stevenson (Strid) 248 '2 ", 4 John Tushaus (Ft MacAnhur) 245' l ", 5 John Burns
(Athens) 240'8". «OR, SCVYV 39.9 (Clayton, McGrady, Williams, Smith), 2
San Jose State 40. 0 (Davis, Slaton, Griffin, R Smith); 3 Houston Stride rs 40 1
(Le Blanc, Green, L Smith, Hines)
880R, San Jose State 1:23 1 (Davis, Griffin, R Smith, Evans 20. 6); 2 Houston Stride rs 1.23 5 (Stinson, Green, L
Smith, Hines 20.3)
MileR, San Jose State 3·10.2 (Myers 48 2, Malloy 48 4,
Peo 47 .4, Evans 46 l); 2 Ft MacAnhur 3:10 4 DlsMedR, 2 San Jose St
Dec, 8111
9:45.0 (Myers 49.0, Malloy 1:49 4, Adkins 3:02.8, Santos 4:03.8)
Toomey (Strid) 7800 (10 7, 24'4¼", 44'5f', 6'2f', 49 0, 15 0, 142'7", 13'0",
199'7½", 4:45 3), 2 Lennan Hedrnark (LA St) 7438, 3 Larry Melqu1ond (San
Jose St) 7087; 4 John Warkentin (Fres St) 7062; 5 Dick Emberger (Athens)6903

Marine Corps: Patrick's 3:58.9

Leads Villanova

Quantico, Va., May 3-4 (from Jim Dunaway)--The scene changed, but
the key characters remained the same as at the Penn Relays a week earlier
Villanova stayed heated up at the Marine Corps Relays here and got another
handful of relay gold medals. The best of the victones were two distance medleys, one a 9:39 4 with Dave Patrick racing a 3:58 9 mile and the other a national freshman record of 9:42. 8.
Patrick had to extend himself considerably more than on any of his three
winning anchor legs at Penn. He needed his first outdoor sub-four m!le to hold
off Georgetown's Steve Stageburg, who did 3:59. 8 for his 9:40. 4 team. That
race was on Friday.
Saturday Patrick took the open mile in 4:04 9. The ta lent~laden Villanova frosh, competing in another section, blasted a huge chunk
from the 9:50.4 mark a Jim Ryun-anchored Kansas team had run in 1966. Jim
Sweizer did 1:53 8 to start it, LaMotte Hyman had 47. 5 and Briton Chris Mason
ran 2:59. Oto leave anchorman Marty Liquori about even with the New York
AC 's Barry Brown. Liquori ran 4:02. 5 and Brown 4:03. 6. In addinon to the
two distance medley wins, Villanova took the mile relay and tied for ft rst in
the sprint medley with Maryland State. The mile winners had a leisurely 3·14 -1
with Larry James floating 46. 9 Larry led off (46. 7) and Frank Murphy ran
the half (1:49. 8) on the 3:20. 6 sprint medley team. Carver King of Maryland
State caught Murphy with 1:49. 1.

"THE LONELY BREED"
"A VERY REMARKABLE BOOK

11

So soys Gwil Brown of Sports lllustroted And so if 1s Ron Clorke, who
knows something obout distance running ond who writes about os well
os he runs, 1s half the distinguished writing teom The other half is
Norm Horris outhor of several frock titles, who writes much better than
he runs but has run enough to know whot 1t is all about
The subject is the distonce runner and the book consists of fascinating
b1ographicol vignettes of 21 athletes from 11 countries and spanning
the entire century Says Brown, "the result 1s on art1st1c one They hove
picked their men and their moments with core, ond their research has
been extremely thorough " Clarke explains, "we have based our work
on facts with the intention to express and interpret these in such a way
as to clearly illustrate the characre, of the men whom we chose to represent all the thousands who make up 'the lonely breed' "
Sa the emphasis 1s on the humon side of the runner His records speok
for him, and through "The Lonely Breed" you get to know the man himself And what men among men they ore well known greats such as
Paovo Nurmi, Herb Elliott, Peter Snell and Gerry Lindgren, along with
former stars such os Wolter George, Arthur Newton ond Jean Bou1n

I,

Runners, fans, coaches - everyone interested in the lonely breed of
distonce runners - will wont to read this absorbing new book Now
available in the United States for the first time
$4.95 from Track & Field News
lox 296, LoaAltos, Calif. 94022

Track& FieldNew,
New York l 1 , which got rn some fast but non-winning relays at Penn,
won twice here
Byron Dyce zoomed a 1:47. 6 half on the end of the two-mile
to make up nearly three seconds on Georgetown
NYU clocked 7:27 0, with
Georgetown two-tenths back. NYU edged Villanova at four-miles as both hit
16:51 6 and Dyce (4·09. 3) outran Murphy (4:09,5).
The open track races were mteresnng.
8111Clark, a Marine stationed
here, ran .i tough double by winning the 5000 m 14:16. 8 Friday and the 10,000
in 29:55 2 Saturda,
Barry Brown reversed the Penn steeplechase decision by
beating 8111Reill~, ,mother Quantico Manne, 8 51 6 to 8:52. 8 Leon Coleman
beat Russ Rogers for the second Orne in two weeks over the mtermediate hur,
dles. Both had 51 3 Ricky Urbina, who has competed little since graduating
from Georgetown I.1st year, won the 880 in 1·48 7 from Benedict Cayenne(l·49
1).
111e big event on the field was the discus, where Al Oerter hurled 192'4"
to win, Art Swarts threw 187'11" and Gary Schwartz 186'7"
Other l11ghllghts· 3000m. 2. Jerry Richey (Pitt Fr) 14:19 8 120HH,
Erv Hall (V11l) 1-1 0, 2 Coleman 1-1 0 4-l0IH, 3 Jim Miller (DC Gazelles)
52 0 LJ. ClwrliL l\la,s (GSB) 25'2~"- TJ, Vic Brooks (NYPC) 49'11", 2. Norm
T.ite (:-SJAstros) 49'3~"
SP, Eddte Hearon (Balt QC) 58'5~"
JT, Milt Sonsky
(BrucL TC) 233'6"
HT, John F10re (:-.:YAC) 198'8", 2 Larry Hart (Army)
198'4 . 3 RtLh Slll'rman (St John's) 191 '10"
2MtleR, 3 Maryland 7:28. 8, 4
St. John's 7 29.-l S}.kdR, 3 ;-,.;yu3:22,4 (Dyce 1·49 7).

I

Southwest: Morton Darts 45.5, 45.2r
Ft Worth, Texas, !\fay 3-4 (from Jim Tnnkle)--If
he keeps ripping
through quartL•r-1111ks as he has been, Dave Morton can forget about the halfmile
-\t thL South\\est Conference champ1onslups, the Texas freshman raced
through the 440 in 45 5 co take five-tenths off his personal best and chip away
.i tenth irom the frosh record
Then he anchored his team championship winrung squJd to a 1•07 7 mile rL'iJy victory with a 45 2 leg Baylor was 12 points
back in second place behind Texas' 66 with Rice a distant third with 37
Behind Morton were some good marks
Texas A&M freshman Curtis
~lills toured thL open d!stance m 46 1, followed by Texas's Eddie Canada (46 5)
Jnd Tex.is s Stan McD.imel (47 0) Rice firoshed the mile relay 1n 3:09 3
OthLr highlights
100, Jimmy Jasper (Baylor) 9 5, 2 James Means (Tex)
!) :;
-,-,o, D,1v1dMatma (Tex) 1 49 5, 2 B1ge Ray (Ark) 1:50 1 4401H, Jerry
Utc·cht (SML) 31 6, 2 Joe Ratliff (Baylor) 52 0 HJ, Stan Curry (Baylor) 6'11"
SP, Ronrue t.1LrcLr (fex Tech) 67'4J"; 2 George Resley (A&M) 56'd"
JT,
Russcll Durham (Tex Tech) 240'8 · 440R. Baylor 40 6 (Peach, R Allen, Jasper, J .-\lien), 2 Rice 40 6 Other team standings·
4 Texas A&M 34, 5
~ML 2-l, Ii Texas TeLh l!l, 7 Arkansas 14. 8 Texas Christian 4.

San Jose: SCVYV 39.5 Record, Murro 268'7"
San Jose, CJ!tf , May 4 (by Dick Drakc)--Well,
the Santa Clara Valley
Youth \'tllJge has finally come up with one of the relay records lt set out to get
this year
W1th a foursome of 8111Gaines, Kirk Clayton, Jerry Williams and
Tommie Smith, .ill of whom have come under the gUidmg hand of San Jose State
coach Bud Wmter, the SCVYV used the Ta nan track dunng the San Jose lnvitat1onal to clock a 39 5 440-yard relay American record and to defeat the host
school by scven·tl'nths
Gaines didn't blast his normal quick start but two good
and one mediocre passes plus the speed of Smith on anchor was sufficient to reLi.Jcethe mark held by three colleges by one tenth
Southern Cal's 38 6 is the
world standard but not a US mark beca1se its team included a Jamaican
Bothered by a sttll hurting elbow, Mesa of Arizona JC's Mark Murro
managed four throws over 248-feet and records at the frosh as well as jaycee
levels with his best -ever toss of 268 '7". He has until June 4 to improve this
1--!Jsprevious best of 260'0" was the
agc-1 'l mternanonal ma,rk even more
former JC record, while Lennart Hedma rk 's 263 '8" frosh record also fell
In his first maJor confrontation smce improving to 20 2 this year, Mike
Fray, tcammatL of Murro, clocked the same 20 2 time as winning Smith over
200-mcters
Another Smith, Ronnie Ray, was credited with the identical time
dunng the race which was aided by a 5 2 mph wmd The 100-meters,
into a 5.0
mph wind, was annexed by Gaines m 10 2 with Ronnie az,d Fray m 10 3 and 10 4
ln the featured race of the meet witnessed by 3000 spectators in warm
nud-70' temperatures,
Lee Evans had caught Martin McGrady by the 220-reached in a slowish 22 3- ·Jnd simply powered home the winner by four-tenths
in 45 7 as McGrady easily established another hfe-time best
Other h1ghltghts· 1500, Bob Day (Ft MacArthur) 3 44.4, 2 John Baker
(Athens) 3 45 5. 3 Ed Dean (Athens) 3 46 0 ll0HH, Larry Livers (Athens)

LAST CHANCE TO ENJOY THE

OLYMPIC TRIALS
WITH TRACK& FIELDNEWS
May 20 ,s the deadline for arrangements
If there is not
enough interest by then they will be cancelled
Join the Track & Field News party to the Olympic Trials in Los Angeles,
Sat~rday and Sunday, June 29-30 Packoge includes choice tickets for
both days, hotel Saturdoy night, bus to and from meet both doys, ond
an entertaining Track Party Those flying from San Froncisco also ore
bussed from airport to hotel and return By oir from San Fronclsco,
under $70 By 01r from elsewhere, under $40 plus oir fare Driving to
Los Angeles, under $40 Write now for full details
'
TRACK& FIELDNEWS • BOX 296 • LOS ALTOS• CALIFOltNIA 94022
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13 'l HJ, Gene Zubnnsky (SCVYV) 6'111", 2 Darnell I-II!lman (SJnJose Fr)
PV, Chns PapJmcolaou (San Jose St)
6'11~", 3 Gene Johnson (Athens) 6'10~"
16'6", 2 Ed Martensen (SCVYV) 16'6", 3 Jeff Chase (SC\'Y\') 16'0", 4 Bob
Slover (SJn Jose St) 16'0"
SP. Dave Maggard (SCVYV) 64'G1"
DT, Larry Ken·
ned} (Athens) 1~4'2", 2 John Bakkensen (Athens) l~l'l",
3 Dave \\'c1ll (SC·
VY\') l,➔ 0'5" JT, 2 Phil Conley (SCVYV) 244'10",
3 John Ka\'eny (Athens)
ll 3
241'6", 4 JohnTushaus(FtMacArthur)226'll"
MilcR, SanJoscStatc3
(Myers 47 ~. Bambury 49 7, Pea 47 4, Evans 46 4), 2 SC\'Y\' 3 12 1 (Mc·
Grad} 45 9)

S•ort~illage

Beehive: Pousi Continues Triple Assault
Provo. L'tah, II.lay 4 (from D,ne Schulthcs,-)··Pertt1
Pou~1. BYU ,_ Fmm~h
JUmptng·J<1Cl-., hounded to a collegi<1te tnple Jump rcL<>rd w htghl!ght the Beehive
lnv1t.it10nal here
The freshman record holder collec tcd the college record with
,1 tnple leap 1Jf 53'!!' . ne,1rly ,1 foot farther than h1,- fro,-,h marl-. uc":;2· 10·
The
wind wa,- 11111
on ht;. reLord bound
Pou,-i ab,1 ,-ct the long·Jump pit a,-t1r a;. he took that event at 25 :-.J with
no ,,ind a,-,-,1~t<1nce. But ht!' btg Jump wa,- nulhfted b} a two-inch !-LrJtCh On
th..it le..ip he ~u,1red 27'2 .
Pou~, overshadowed other top perfurm<1nLL'~ Hurdler Mike Dougla~ of
the Coui.:..ir TC ;.cored double win!> 1n 13 i ,rnd ::il 6 Bob Tobler won the quarter
m 4G 6 ·a,- long Jumper Jim Blaisdell of the host !-ochool made his first compe11t1\e
Canadian we1~htmcn
attempt ,1t the distance and clocked a fine 46 8 m seLond
l\.11keMercer and Arn Roost, both of Utah State, threw 39' lOj and 175 2 2 while
Pous1';. Finm,-.h teammate,
Altt! Alarotu, vaulted 16 9·

World

Europe: Kondrashov Claims 229'8"

THE ONLY YEAR-ROUND SPORT TRAINING CAMP
IN THE U.S.A.
A complete village built on lake O'Brien in the midst of a
million acres of forest in northern Wisconsin.

*
*

Highlights

HT

European throwers arc really hot for early season
Gennadiy Kondr..i·
shov became the USSR's second 70-meter (229'8") hammer thrower as he did
70 11 (230'0') at Pyatigorsk, winning from Vasil!) Khmyelevskt)
(Just turned
20), 222'11", also a personal best
West German marks m tlie event· Hans
Fahs!, 220'G', \V. Schmidt 218'10}", L Caspers,
217'0". personal bests all
Still m West Germany, Hanno Struse set a West German Javelin record of 273'11"
Rid.-y Bruch's latest Swedish c!Jscus record, 202'8', was set at Malmo, April
13 Other marks·
PV, V. Talalay (USSR) 16'5"
DT, Ulrich Brembach (EG)
197 '2", !os1f :--.:agy(Rum) 196'81" NR, SP, Arnjolt Beer (Fr) 60'11! ", Edy Hubacher (Switz) 39'71" NR LJ, Lynn DaV1es (GB) 23'4~'
3000m, Ian l\fcCaf·
fcrt) (GB) 7 :59 4
by R. L. QuLre ct ..in 1

*

*
*

2ND ANNUAL TRACK & CROSS COUNTRY COACHES CLINIC
11-17 August, a week long, all events clinic featuring a top coach in
every event - theory, films and practical work, for both high school
and college coaches;
plus special accommodations
for the whole
family with many recreational
activities
Graduate credit.
CROSS COUNTRY TRAINING CAMP
18-24 August, a special long distance camp. No age limit. Run our
/eal Swedish "Fartlek" trails in the forests and swamps and recover
rn our Finnish sauna, plus full camp activ1t1es from canoeing
to
fishing.
TRACK AND FIELD CAMP
16-29 June, a two-week track camp with specialized
coaching in all
events with emphasis on individual technique, weight training, circuit
training, endurance
running, films; plus a well-rounded
program of
camp activities. Boys and girls.
ALSO, SPECIALIZED BASKETBALL AND FOOTBALL CAMPS IN THE
SUMMER, AND ALPINE AND CROSS COUNTRY SKI RACING CAMPS
IN THE WINTER.
NEW - OLYMPIA CROSS COUNTRY CLINIC NOTES
A text devoted only to cross country with a dozen top XC coaches
covering everything from worf10uts to meet organization
$2 50.

FREE BROCHURE:Write

OLYMPIA
New Zealand:

Maguire,

Maddaford

World Class

Auckland, N. Z. , April 17 (by Roy Williams)-· Evan Maguire and Rex
~laddaford put ;-.;ew Zealand back mto world class over six-m ilcs and 10, 000meters tonight.
Maguire, 25, and Maddaford, 21, set out to better the Olymp1c qualifying time of 29:00 0 for 10,000-mc\i;rs
They did better than that,
covering the distance in 28 15 4 and 28 17 8, rcspectivcl}
These made them
the fourth an:! sixth fastest m h1stof)
They raced through the s1x-m1les togetherm 27·22 0 Only four runners have done better
Both men's sensational
times are a triumph for the Arthur Lydiard trainmg trad1t10n
Maguire 1s
coached h~ Barry Magee, former Lydiard pupil who placed third m the 1960
Ol)111pic marathon, and Maddaford 1s coached by track immortal Peter Snell

South Africa: Only One Nash Mark Legal
Only one of Paul Nash's recent flurry of four world record 100-meter
dashes was legmmatc
Latc-arrivmg
wind readmgs disqualify the other three.
origmally thought to be legal, from considcrat10n as records
Herc 1s a run down of the races, along with the feet-per-second
wmd clockings (6 65 ft/sec
1s the limit)· Johannesburg,
March 30, 9.2 ft/sec,
Krugcrsdorp,
April 2, 1
ft/sec,
Standcrton, April 6, 11 ft/sec m heat, 8 ft/sec in fmal
That means
only the Krugersdorp
race was okay. Nash had a wmdy 10. O heat at Johanncs1:xtrg, and his preliminary
10 0 at Krugersdorp
was okay.
The sprinter mjured
a thigh muscle shortly after this spectacular
series of races, hut ran 10 2 on
his return (P0tchcfstroom,
April 27). Peter Rich ran the 400-mctcr hurdles
in 50 2 at Krugcrsdorp,
Apnl 2
from Harry Bcrnart
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Frosh JC Highlights
Sprmtl'rs have been the stars of the past few weeks
Ft Scott JC freshman Md Gray da1mcd records with his frosh and JC equaling 9. 3 and a new JC
100-mcter mark of 10 I. The 9.3, though apparently legal. won't get rccogmt1on because no wind gauge was available
The old metric record of 10 2 was
set back m 1941 by Sahnas (now Hartnell) JC's Hal Davis and was a world record at the time
Mel also has marks of 24 '6¼'' and 20 6 (second only to Mike
Fray on the all-t1mc JC list)
Dallas Bapt1st JC's stable of sprinters
set a JC 400-mctcr
relay record
of 40 3 m l\1cx1co City, and had the race been a full 440 the team probably would
have gone under the current JC mark of 40. 7. Hancock JC, which set that record last year, tied it at the Colorado Relays on April 27 Sacramento CC
matched the sprint medley best of 3:22. 8 at Los Altos Hills, Calif , the same day.
Pasadena CC's four-mile relay team dipped well under the JC record of 17:14 0
(and the unrecognized 17:11 8) with 17:06 4 on April 20
Top distance marks have been turned m by Pittsburgh's
Jerry Richey
f>
in winnmg the Penn Relays two-mile m 8·46. 4 and by Southern Cal's Jeff Marsee, 8·47 4--nmes which rank foorth and sixth best among frosh
Bob Gray
of Brevard JC clocked the second fastest ever JC steeplechase
time with 8 59. 6
at Penn
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Hight ights

7'1 1-4" Records for Brown, Hailey

It comes as no great surprise to Californians that two high Jumpers arc
now m orbit and a number of others threaten to do the same
First. 1t was Reynaldo Brown of Compton who sailed over 7 'J" on April 20 in his own pit dunng thl'
nmmng of thl' Compton Cup Invitational
Just one week later Oos lla1ll'y of
Wasco, on!} 5'11 , went even higher to 7'lf' at the Kern Count, Rdays at
Bakersfield
Both bettered the listed nat10nal standard of 7 'l' credited to Clarence Johnson
17,us far, Brown and llailc} arc the lone preps over seven -feet during the
season
But Brown has a teammate who has come close
Pat Bradford c !cared
6'11 ~ .. on April 23 Compton also boast!' a th11:d boy who has gom. 6'31
Brown and llailcv arc not new to the scene, Brown having won the C.11tforma State e·rown last junc as a sophomore when he did 6'9~ ' He nperwd the
current season with Jumps of 6'8" and 6'10 the first week followmg baskl'tbdll
season
Hailey fin1slwd fifth .ls .1 Junior in tllL Statl' meet last June Since' the·\
arc in chfkrent scc.:twns, there 1s no pu~"tbtltty of a Brown-lla1k~ ml'l'tmg Ix fore the State meet June 1 in 1k rke ley

Bornkessel Zips Over 330 Hurdles in 36.7
M1ss1on, Kans , April 26- -Bob Bornkessel, super athlete from Shawnee
M1ss1on North lhgh School, crushed the national prep 330-yard mtermed1atl
hurdles rc•cord a week after tying the listed standard in the K,rnsas Rl'lays
Bornkessd,
one of the nation's outstanding schoolboy competitors as ,.1
JUntor last sprmg, sped over the barriers
in 36 7 at the Shawnee Mission :,.;ortl1
Relays. Joe Kurzrok of Mt Vernon, N. Y. set the accepted standard of 37 3
at tile Golden West lnv1tat1onal last June.
Beside,, hi,, 3fi , Bub also won
the 180 low hurdhs in 18 9 He had a 32. 6 for tile 440 hun.llLs in 1967

Ft. Worth's Kirkpatrick

High Claims 41.1

Arlington, Tex , Apnl 27--Kirkpatnck
of Fort Worth blazt:d thL Hu
relay 1n 41 1, knocking a tentll-second from the nat10nal !ugh school rcLord
Wade Williams, Terrance Beasley, Ph1l Anderson and Chark} Copeland LOmbmed to break the mark set m 1965 by Port :--:cches of Grovl'S, Tex Wilham:;
has run a W1nd-a1dcd 9.3 100 d11s spnng, and Anderson has ..1 9 3 to lus Lrvd1t,
also ass1stecl by excess wmd

Walker

Shapes Record Again: 72'3

1-4"

Corpus Christi, Tex . April 27--Supershotputtcr
Sam Walker upped hts
record once again with the first-ever
toss over 72-fect whrn he dented the dirt
He has tossed over 71-foct at four
at the 72' 3J mark ll1 tile Little State meet
other meets and over 70-fect one other time
He has been over tlw listed prep
standard of 69'6" in six meets, a mark he has failed to exceed m only three
meets tins year
His latest mark also gave him eight of the 10 best marks on
the all-time hst
Only listed record holder Karl Salb (Crossett,
Ark) .1t 69 '6"
and Dallas Long (North, Phoenix, Ariz), 69 '3", break into the first 10 with
Walker.

"Olympics
Sold Out"
says Mexican
housing
boss.
And our tours
are almost
sold
out,
too.
Room for only
19 more as of May 3.
Don't
be left
out of
this
unique
chance
to see the world's
greatest
sporting
event.
Phone or
write
Track & Field
News, Box 296,
Los
Altos,
Calif.
94022
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Track & Field News
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who'd outlived their usefulness on the track, if indeed they were ever fast enough
to cut 1t m tile shorter races at all Anyone with the physical resources to plod
through 26 miles could be assured of a reasonably high finish m the Boston Marathon or the US championships
But that image of the maratllon as a race for tile
old. the slow and tile specialist is dying The need for speed is killing it.
The old stereotype died a little more the third weekend m April
On
the 19th, Ambrose Burfoot outran the hugest field m marathon history to win
at Boston. Two days later, Eamon O'Reilly earned a high-altitude training summer W1th his 2·16·39 8 win m one of the Olympic trial races
Burfoot 1s 21 years old, O'Reilly is 23 Amby hadn't run the distance
compcnt1vcly more than tllrce or four nmes previously,
it was Eamon's first
attempt
Both had raced--ancl raced well--at two- and three-miles
right up to
the time of their marathons
O'Reilly ran 8·41 0 and 13:28 8 indoors, and Burfoot did 8 45 6 and 13 44 8
They typify the new breed of long-distance runner--the fast trackman,
often young. who looks on the marathon simply as an extention of his track racing and 1sn 't inh1b1ted by the fact tllat it's as much as 13 times longer
Their
speed, tlleir outlook and their prodigious amounts of training are bringing on
a marathon revolution- -and probably improving their track times as well through
added stamina
Burfoot and O'Reilly aren't the only examples
There's Tom
Laris, who has been down to 8:36 8 for two-miles and 1s the third fastest US
marathoner of all-time w1tl1 2·16:48
Bill Clark, second at Boston, ran 8:45 8
and 13 38 8 indoors last winter.
He's only 24 Bob Deines, sixth at Boston,
is 20 and ran a 9 00 4 two-mile three weeks before his marathon
Don Lakin
and Doug Wiebe, third and fourth in the Olympic trial. race primarily on the
track, Lakm being a 13·59 2 three-miler
and Wiebe with a two-mile best of
8:31 2.
Burfoot. a senior a Wesleyan UniverSJty m Connecncut, blossomed suddenly tilts wmtcr as a potent force on the track
He'd been a tough cross country and road man for several years--having
a 2 24·48 maratllon m 1966 Last
spring he placed ninth m the NCAA three-mile and seventh at six-miles,
witll
times hardly of Olympian caliber
But by early winter he was nmning his
S:45 6 and 13 44 8
Burfoot, who at 6'1'' and 138 pounds was described by one Boston sports
writer as "asthmas
a 20-cent sandwich", has been adVIsed since junior high
school by Johnny Kelley
The two-time US Olympian won the Boston marathon
m 1957 Burfoot was tile first American to do it since
Amby's tastes in training are for the long, steady typc--up to 150 miles
a week of 1t One of his chief claims to fame prior to the Boston race was running probably tile fastest indoor marathon m history- -if not the only one He
did 2·49 on a 10-lap track during practice.
Amby considers himself primarily
a marathoner.
and he hopes to make the Olympic team in that event
He has
a big first step out of the way now that Boston officials have agreed to foot the
expenses for his stay at the high-altitude camp in Alamosa. Colo.
O'Reilly, on the otller hand. wasn't even considering tile maratllon as
a potential Olympic event a month ago He said he'd like to make the team in
either the 5000. 10,000 or steeplechase
His longest race prior to tile marathon attempt had been 30-lalomcters
(18 7-miles). and that had been just tllree
weeks earlier
Now Eamon is the second fastest 26-mtlcr U1 US history, trailing only Buddy Edelen (2·14·28), and he's assured of a summer m Alamosa
O'Reilly, a 1966 graduate of Georgetown. came west last fall
He teaches
math at Castro Valley High School (near Oakland) and trains under Bob Schul
Unlike Burfoot, Eamon relics heavily on interval training
The program Schul
drew up helped O'Reilly reduce his two-mile best by ll seconds and his threemile b} 24 durmg the indoor season
O'Reilly and Burfoot. naturally. both stand good chances of making the
trip to Mexico City this fall as marathoners
But one can't help but wonder
where the trend of trackrnan-turncd-marathoner
will lead
What happens when
a Jim Ryun tries it?

Late News
The four PAC-g rivalries on May 4 produced tile bulk of the late highlights. Injury-depleted
UCLA, which beat Southern Cal in their dual last year,
was barely able to field token opposition in a 108-36 loss. Not surprisingly,
SC had most of the top marks
These included: 100 and 220, Lennox Miller
9. 3 and 20 9, 120HH, Earl McCullouch 13. 6, PV, Bob Seagren 16'6", TJ,
Tim Barrett 51 '5~' , 440R, 39 3 Steve Marcus of UCLA put the shot 61 'lOf'
The surpriser
of tl1c Oregon-Oregon State dual was Oregon sophomore
Jim Rcverman, whose 1:48. 8 beat Terry Thompson (1·49 0) and John Lilly
(1:49 1) Oregon also got an 8:49. 8 two-mile from Tom Morrow
OSU's
440 relay team did 40 2, and Willie Turner had a 9.4 100. John Van Reenen
doubled with Gl '10" and 191 '10" in the Washington State-Washington affair. Best
marks in the Callforma-Stanford
meet were Paddy McCrary's 51. 6 m the intermediates and a windy 51 '21" triple jump by Ian Arnold
The Greater Boston meet featured a 46 5 quarter by Boston College's
Larry Jeffers and Dave Hcmery's 50 6 m the 440 intermediates.
Hemery
also had a wmd-a1dcd 13 7 1n the highs
Jim Baker beat Harvard teammate Roy
Shawm tile mile, 4·04 2 to 4 04. 7, at this May 1 meet, then on May 4 Baker
ran a terrific triple- -4 · 11 8, 1:48. 6 and 8 55 4 Shaw won the 880 in 1.4!!. 5.
Wayne Collett, 1t was thought, had tied tile freshman 440 record of 45. 6
during the frosh pornon of tile L1CLA-Southern Cal meet
Dave Morton did a
tenth-second faster the same day.
An all -comers meet at Long Beach, May 5, resulted m tllese weight
marks· DT, Gary Carlsen 202'4"; HT, George Frenn 216'5", ff, Frank Covelli 257 '2" John McGrath threw 61 '4" witll tile shot on May 4
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Games Move to America
by Jon Hendershott
For more than d quarter-century
after the Olympic Games were first
held m the l!mted States, they were hosted ma Europe<1n nation.
In 1\132, however, the Olympics returned to American soil.
The worldwide economic depression and the great distance of Los Angeles from Europe resulted in the smallest number of <1thletes participatmg
m
the Games since 1904- ·the first American-hosted
Olympics at St. Louts. Nonetheless, over 1400 athletes representing
37 nations
!kl
traveled to the California cny and were greeted by
the largest crowds and the best weather in Games his tory
Crowds averaged 60,000 daily in the newly-enlarged
Lo!- Angeles Coliseum and on several occasions swelleo to the cap<1c1ry of 100,000.
The crowds were treated a spectacular
show on the Coliseum's
fast
track.
Olympic records fell in all but three of the 22 events and seven world
marks toppled.
Finland's distance dommation was dented sigmficantly <1nd,
amazingly,
by runners who scored their nation's first ever Olympic victory.
The US won 11 firsts,
Finland scored three and Gre<1t Bnuan and Irel<1nd
g<1rnered two each
The Finns h<1dno runner the st<1ture of Nurmi .it Los Angeles but ~till
figured to continue their string of victories.
But J.inusz Kusocmsk1 of Pol<1nd
outr.in the Finmsh 10, 000-meter
runners,
Lu1g1 Becc<1h of Italy took the 1500
All
and unknown Juan Carlos Zabala of Argentina Jogged to the marathon title.
scored first-ever
Olympic track vie tones for their nat10ns.
And the distance events that Finland did wm involved some controversy. Vol man lso-Hollo,
second-placer
in the 10,000, was forced to run an
extra l<1pto win the steeplechase
after an offictal miscounted the number of
laps. In the 5000-meters,
L<1uri Lehtinen and Amenc.in Ralph Hill, ex-Oregon runner, m<1de it a two-man race.
As they entered the home .stretch on
the final circuit, Hill made d move to the outside to pass Lehtme
but the Finn
swung out and cut him off. Then Hill tried the ms1de. The Fmn v ered again
<1ndthe American had co pull up They finished the race in a near ead-heat
to ..1chorus of boos from the part1!'an crowd.
The boos quickly cur d to cheers,
however, ,,hen the stadium <1nnouncer s<1id, "Please,
these people .ire our
guests.
Lehtinen was Judged the wmner and when medals were prei;ented, he
tried to pull Htll up onto the top rung of the platform with him. Hill refused because he knew the top rung was reserved
for the champion and he had finished
!Second. Lehtmen was very apolegetic <1ndHill's honorable gesture turned a
potent1<1lly damaging mc1dent mto one which truly reflected the Olympic spirit
of sportsman!-h1p.
America triumphed m the three sprint races <1s httle, bespeuacled
Eddie Tolan edged te.immate Ralph Metcalfe m the 100-mcters
and then led
George Simpson and Metcalfe to an American sweep of the 200. Bill Carr outran teammate Ben Eastman tn the 400 m a world record 46. 2. Another Amen Ldn was credited wnh a world record but he finished second in his race.
Glenn
Sl<1ts Hardin waged d fierce duel m the 400-meter hurdles with Bob T1:::dall of
Irel<1nd, Morg<1n Taylor of the US .ind defending champion Lord Burghley of
Britian.
Tisdal! was well ahead in the stretch but knocked over the last hurdle
which mvalld<1ted his record tlmc of 51.8.
Sl<1ts Hardin finished second m 52.0
.ind received 1..redn for the world record.
US high hurdler George Saling skipped to the Olympic ch<1mp10nsh1p
while Bill Miller (pole v<1ult), Ed Gordon (long Jump), Leo Sexton (shot put) and
John Anderson (d1s.:us) triumphed in field events for Uncle Sam. Star football'-r Jim B<1usch rewrote the decathlon world record m tdking the evt!nt. The US
400-meter rel.i~ team set another global mark in wmmng while the 1600 quartet lopped <>ver four ~C'-Ond~ off the world m<1rk .ind sllC seconds off the old
Olympic record.
As the Los Angeles G<1mes ..:ame to <1nend, the sporting world looked
.igam tu Europe .ind .1he<1dto 1936. Four ye<1r» l.iter, the entire world looked
to Gcrm.iny anu its new le<1der Adlof Httler, wondcrmg if the Berhn Olympics
were Just the begmmng of H1tler' s d1&play of the master race.
(Seventh of
a series)
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A new breed of marathoner
is arising in the US--the fast young traclcman who
races short and long equally well. EAMON O'REILLY (left photo) ran 2:16:39 8
in his first marathon
(Steve Murdock photo)
In the right photo are AMBY BUR(Jeff Johnson photo)
FOOT(17) and BILL CLARK, one-two at Boston

LARRY JAMES (Continued from page 3)
Larry's freshman year at Villanova was one of curtailed competition
with emphasis on studies
Even so, lus 52 1 for the 440-yard hurdles ranked
him third on the 1967 frosh/JC list, and a 46 5 relay anchor hinted at bigger
things
He also had a 48'7" triple Jump
"I don't know
Even gwen his background,
why the sudden improvement?
what made the difference,"
says Larry
"I tlunk part of the thing must be that
growing older has made me naturally faster and stronger,
and I know that all
those 500s and 600s I ran indoors made me a lot stronger
That seems to be
the main thing "
What about chat anchor leg at Penn Relays
"I was about eight ya rus beAnyway, I don 'c 11orry
hind, and I wanted to catch lum (Dale Hemauer) quick
about the first 220, I Just go It's the last 220 chat I worry about
But tl11,-,time
I felt really good all the way around
I was expecting to get tired coming into
the homestretch,
but I didn 'c, so I JUSt looked down at my feet and said to m~ I still felt good ac the firush "
self, 'Go'
Although Larry started college w1th the idea of spec1ahzmg m the 440
hurdles, his success on the fiat has kept him out of the hurdle races tlus year
"I have had a Jot of trouble with my steps, but when school is over (in m1d-M..1y)
I'm going to work on the hurdles
I will probably run in a hurdle race or tv.o
oo the coast when our team goes out there after the IC4A late m May "
"But I'll definitely run the 400 and mile relay in the NCAA and the 400 m
the AAU "
George Larry James was born m Mt Pleasant, New York on Nov 6,
1947 He's 6'0" tall and weighs about 155-lbs
He is a marketing maJor .it
Villanova where he 1s a sophomore
Progress10n.
Age Class
School
440
180 LH
440IH
1180
TJ
18
12th
White Plains HS 49 3
18 7
2 05 Or 47'8
3/l o·
47 5r
Villanova
19
Fr
52 ly
46 5r
(*:330-yard
intermediate
hurdles)

*

New look Gives Twice as Much Twice as Fast
ThL "Kew Look" of Track & Field News 1s delivering on its promises
In the first three months of the new frequency and format, T&FN has given Its
readers more than twice as much and done It rw1ce as fast
In Februarr.
T&FN began Its 21st year of pubhcation with a change in
frequency of publication,
givmg two issues monthly in the peak season, February
through July
There were two main objectives- -to get the news to you sooner
and to fmd more room for feature (non-ne""') matenal
Both obJecttves have been achieved
lssues have been dispatched every
second week instead of every fourth
And the total editorial content has more
than doubled, 1902 column inchl's to 875'
News stones total 306" in the New
Look to 212" m the old, lists and report;: 332" to 313•·, feature stories 683" to
\nd ..111tins has been achieved ma period
168", and photographs 4'll 'to 214"
of nsmg costs by an me rcase of onlr $! 111) PL'r year

'DICKHELD'
JA~ELINS

FREECATALOG

Track & F,eld Market Ploce ,s the sport's most complete catalog 56
pages of goodies Nearly 200 books 32 stop watches Films Jewelry
Posters Implements Equipment Cooch,ng A,ds etc All evadable from
Track & F,eld News often at discount prices Plus ,terns from 42 other
lrack and field suppliers Free on request from
Track & Field News, Box 296. Los Altos California 94022

DISTANCE RATED FOR PERFECT FLIGHT
MEN'S ALUMINUM JAVELINS (55, 60, 70 and 80 Meter Ratings) $35.00
WOMEN'S ALUMINUM JAVELINS (35, 45 and 55 Meter Ratings) $29 95
"Dick Held" Javelins meet all IAAF, AAU, and NCAA Specifications.
OLYMPIC MODELS (Men's 70 and 80 Meter and Women's 45 Meter Aluminum Javelins)
The choice of lhe majority in Tokyo.

LAKESIDE
SUPPLYCOMPANY,Manufacturers of "DICKHELD"JaveliM
P.O.lox 455

t.k..W., CallfOfflla
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On Your Marks
by Dick Drake
Tr.1gedy struck L..im,.ir Tech and the track world at 12 24 a m on Apnl
.:, ,dwn ..i pnv..ite plane returning four sophomores and a Junior plus co..ich Ty
Terrell of the school s ream from the Drake Relays crashed less than a mile
from their home ..11rport in Beaumont, Texas--thereby
erasmg one of the n..1t1on's
unest nule rcl..iy teams and a revered coach
Killed m the crash m ad<l1t1on to
Terrell were tr.JLkmen Don Delaune {48 2r), Mike Favaua {47 lr), Waverly
Thom.JS {43 9r), R,indy Clewis (45 Gr) ..is well as John R1ch.1r<lson (1 50 0) Hen!;, ll.1rn:,on (46 3r), normally .1 member of the team, did not make the trip as
Drake Rel..iy offic1.1ls do not permit fourth year seniors who LOmpeted on the \.Jr'ilty .is freshmen to p.1rt1c1pate, and decathJete John Fuller returned earlier by
Lommerc1al flight.
Pilot Wmston McCall sust..imed .1 he.ire attack .1fter makmg
one .1pproaLh to the runway and was either dead or unconscious before the Lr.Jsh
:\pp..1rently Tl rrell, ..iccor<lmg to prehmin.1ry reports, .ittempted to land the
pl.1nc .Js he w..is found .1t the controls
To family member,:,, rel.1t1ves .ind fnc·nds,
T & FN wi,,hes to Lonve> Its deepest sympathy
Bro,\nmg Ros:,, manager of the US mternat1onal Lross country team, ran
m onl ,,f thl· te.im 's raLes in Zambia
The 43 year old publisher of The Distance
Log finished 12th ..ind beat one of the US team members
One-time prep du;t.!n< e "ens.!t10n, Mike Ryan, who had a fine cross country season for the Air ForCl ·\c.1demy tlus µ.1st fall, 1s not running crack chis spnng in favor of mtramural
SOLcer
The Ch.1mp10ns meet m San Diego, Calif , June 1, will have only a
hmHl•,I e,ent ~LheJule, probably limited to nme events from .1mong the 100, J20,
440, ~--o, n11le. 1wo-m1le, high hurdles, pole vault, long Jump and shot put
Meer d1reLtor Al Fr.i:1ken hopes to !me up !ugh quality fields (only other maior
meets th.1t afternoon are the IC4A and 1'1AIAchamp10nsh1ps) for a meet that
l.ists only 60 mmutes- -all of which will be televised live nationally exLept in
southern C'.11lfornia
The Rose Bowl Inv1tat1onal, which dropped a bucket of
money 1..ist ye.1r, 1s b.ick agam and will Jorn forces with the SPAAU champ1onsh1p promot<:rs for .1 Sunday meet to following the San Diego competition
Harry jc-rome 1s ,:,pr:nt .1ss1st.1nt coach at the University of Oregon this year wlule
he Lompletes his graduate studies.
Predominantly black North Carolina College's
track le.Im trams .it predommantly white Duke because the former school has
no tr,1Lk f.iuht1es
Bodo Tummler 1s no longer attending Northern Arizona
He returned home to Berlm when his father passed away, he expected to return
If he qualifies m the German Olymuntil speL1.!l problems developed at home
pic trials, he will return in September for pre-Olympic altitude trammg--along_
with the entire G..-rman team which will practice at Flagstaff
"Blackbeard's
Ghost' 1s .1 W.!lt Disney movies starnng Peter Ustinov as a ghost who returns
to e.1rth to help tr..ick coach Uean Junes create a winner With lus sm.ill college
team
Wdl, I thought I'd tell you, anyway
The Grambling Relays were canceled during the penod of mournmg for
Dr Kmg and will not be rescheduled
A new track club 1s developing with

Our ~o. 1 Recommendation
This 1s the watch we have
supplied to more than 1100
Hfisfied users. It's big, it's
rugged, it's accurate. And
you can't beat the price any•
where. You can pay a lot
more but will have a hard
time being more satisfied.
The world's most popular
split. 7 jewels. 1/IO sec. 30
sec. face. Protective carrying
case.
HANHART SPLIT 30
(Reg. Retail Price: up to $81)
Special T&FN Price... $39.75
SchoolPrice ................$35.95

Swing
Model
319 TO CHOOSE FROM !
Yes, we have 319 stop watches at your
disposal. And all at prices reduced onethird or more! Our catalog shows 32 most
popular models and the others are available from the catalogs of Hanhart, Minerva, Gallet or Aristo. Includes complete
line of stop watches for games, radio and
TV, yachting, industrial, rally, decimal time
study, etc.

Prices Reduced

! or More!

Track & Field News
Box 296, Los Altos, Calif.

This is the Hanhart Split 30
with added useful features.
An attractive blue and white
lanyard is permanently attached to the bottom, where
1t won't interfere with working the watch. The lanyard
runs through a sturdy protective cover and the watch is
protected at all times, even
while hanging from your neck.
HANHART SWING SPLIT30
(Reg. Retail Price: up to $84)
Special T&FN Price.. . .$42.00
SchoolPrice ................$37.95

Track & Field News
sonw quJllt} .1thlelLS out of Greenville,
South C.irohn.i
For information on
the Foothills Tr.id: Club, LOntact Pat Perrv .it P O Box 1397
W1lhe Davenport d1s.1,,,,1>L1JtL'dh1mseli with Southern's.tr.iLk
team be..:ause of lus desire to
reguJ.1te lu,-, own tr.11nng .1nd Lompermg schedulc m this Ol}'mpic year, yet he
\\.JS subJCdt:LI to ..i hru1sing ..1tt.1ckby a B..iton Rouge Advocate st.iff reporter who
..1Jn11tted hc h..id nl'\ er s,een the hurd!Lr compete .ind .1pparentl\ had never mtervtewld thL prem1c•r speedster
Oh10 St..ite's freshm..in 7'1 high Jumper, Sc.in
\lbnght,
1s md1g1hlc for LOlleg1ate competltlon this sprmg
The national 25
kilo ch..1mp10n,,lup r.ILL' \\Ill be held m Clevel.1nd late this summer
The AAC
ra1 sed Its d1.im1non~lup nlL'et qu.ihf> mg height m the pole vault to 16 '4"
.\!I
i1ve of the ,.1ultcr~ m thL \\'.!slungton-Oregon
dual meet missed the opening
height of 14 'o"
C.1ncd hoth the rumor ..ind the "f..ict" .1nnoum.ed m previous
columns th.It St.In \\'nght \\0uld move on to H.1yw.1rd State this September from
\\Lstem lllln01s
The 1"1tLrn.1t1on..1lcoach sa~ s he never oihciall> .1ccepted the
northern C.1l!fonu.1 LO.Iclung pos1t1on, despite Hayw.1rd's releases announcmg
his commg
Tr..iLk huffs ..1re trying to Lompare K.1ns.1s St.ice's 9 ;; speedster,
l\l..iLk Herror., to Ir..i l\!urch1son m size, but the current speedster 1s .i much
squ.1tt1er ::;•,; , li'i-lbs
\ speecl,'s1ze record?
More Jim Ryun t..iglines· .1
couple .It thL Lon<lon PlJ}bO) Club w.is p.I>mg more .1ttent1on to the multi-record
holdL·r th..in to thl' hunruLs, ..1pp..1rently reL~•rnz1ng rum .is one of the \\Orl<l's
most iJmou~ Jth.!Ltes, The m.1n fm..illy came over to Ryun's t.1ble, .1n<linquired,
ExLu-;e ll1L for ,,t..inng. but <ltdn't you used to throw nw ne,\sp.iper in \\'1<.:h1t..1,
K..1ns.1s, .. Ye-;, he h..i<l
At lc-.ist .1 h.11f·dozen US black tr.iLkmen .ittendmg El P..iso boycotte<l the
B\U m<et for "h..ir the·} dLsLnbed resulted from .1 lack of sens1t1v1ty toward
their speci..il problLms by the .1thlct1c dep.1rtment and finallv bec.iuse of their
behd that the l\!ormon Church discriminates
agamst black;
As a result
coach
W,1yne \ an<lenhur~ uphdd lus threat to drop the boycomng athletes, mcludmg
Bob lk..imon, Bob Bethea, Jose L 'Official, Dave Morgan, Kelly Myrick and LeVI
Por11s
St.iff of the cross country trairnng camp at Olympia Sport Village in
W1sLonsin LOns1sts of Bob Lawson of Iowa State, ..ind prep coaches \'ic Godfrey
of W:iterto\\ n, S D , Phil Rogoson of St Clou<l, Mmn , Joe Newton of York. ill
Dick Klolpi<'r ol Cryst:il L.1kl', Ill , and Fred Lyon of Kirkwood, Mo
All the
fuss over team victories at the sac nftce of individual success in dual track
meets \\as ren•.ikd for its meanmglcss worth after Oregon had lost three du.ii
meets ag..iin~t no wm!'
Coach Bill Bowerman, who rarely doubles distance runners and ev<·n permitted Ame Kvalhe1m and Dave Wilborn to rest m Oregon's
fourth ml•et, h.id 1'Ulded athletes to marks of 13 8, 50 3, 52 0, 1 49 7, 1·50 o,
3 5~ 4, 3 3~ 5, fl 33 2, steeples of 8 53 2, 9·07 4 and 9·08 6, 16 '2!" and 24 '8'
Oregon simply doesn't have depth in cenam events
With marks like these who
needs dual mecr v1ctorws?
Have you ever heard of a top collegiate track coach
losmg his Job bec.1use of a poor win-loss record?
A crowd of 9500 turned out
for the \'111,inova-Tennessee dual meet at Knoxville in m1d-Apnl
LA Coltseum manager Bill Nicholas reports an unprecedented demand
for tickets to the Coliseum-Compton
meet and the Final Olvmp1c Trials
As
usual, T &FN does not sell tickets to meets, except in conJunct1on with tours
(in tlus mstancl', the Final TnaJs)
The FCC has ruled that Rafcr Johnson
ma} not appear on lus regular slot for KNBC-TV sports since his annooncement
of memberslup m Robert Kennedy's pres1dent1al delegation m Cahforrua
That gr<:at l:SC-UCLA vaultmg duel among five giants of the event disintegrated when Dick Railsback, Jonathan Vaughn and Rick Sloan could not compete because of mJunes
The L'clans have been hit by other ailments and suspens10ns
The Golden West Inv1tat1onaJ (for high school seniors and a few exceptions
from through the nation) will conduct its ninth annual meet on June 15 m Sacramento
Still under the direction of Jack Germain but under the sponsorship of
the :.!0, 30 Club which 1s anxious to build the meet into a financial success, the
meet selt:cnon 's committee chairman is Bill Scott, P O Box 214758, Sacramento, C..il1f 95821 Quick mformat10n may be obtained by c.illmg Germain
at (916) 332-7358 (home) and (916) 445-6617 (office)
George Young was voted
the oustanding athlete of the indoor track and field season by the New York Track
& Field Writers Association
The meet referee for the USTFF Champ1onsh1ps
will be Clemson coach Pee Wee Greenfield
Parry O'Brien served as marshal!
of the Drake Relays parade
It was the first time the four-time Olympian has
competed at the competition since 1960 when he lost to Bill Neider in the shot,
he competed m the discus t/us year
The South Korean Olympic Committee
wants India :lr Thailand to host the 1970 Asian Games now that it has withdrawn
its bid
When Texas Southern officials decided the school could not attend the
Drake Relays bec.iuse of financial problems.
it was the first meet since 1956- that's 12 meets--that
sprinter Clyde Duncan, formerly of North Des Momes
High SLhool. missed the meet
Reportedly, It was an unmatched record in the
relays' annals
South African athletes will compete in at least four mvitat1onal meets in West Germany m June
Hurdler Ron Copeland 1s reportedly leaning toward football rather
than
an Olympic berth tlus fall. He still has football eligib1hty at UCLA but no track
competition rema1rung, he still may give the intermediates
a go this season
Speaking of the mtermed!ate
hurdles, that's was no misprint in the sum manes
you may have seen m the USC-Cahforrua dual meet that listed a 53 4 for vaulter
Bob Seagren
It was his first attempt at the event, while not unbelievable m
It is
light of a 2 02 half once in a summer all-comer meet with no practice,
still a remarkable
feat for a non-runner
At 24'7½" he's not a world class
long Jumper but a gut-It-out competitor he 1s That would be Cal's Stan Royster, who through Apnl 27 had won 11 straight long Jump dual meet competiuons--losing
only his first-ever
meet as a California Jumper, against BYU
The remarkable aspect 1s that m eight of these meets he has not won the event
unttl his next-to-last
or last Jump
John Thomas has announced he will retire
from active compccit100 following the Olympics
Black athletes, mcluding trackmen, have leveled charges of chscnm1nat1on at Cal, Washington, El Paso, San
Francisco State, San Jose State and Michigan State
In most instances,
athletic
administrations
have actively sought to find solutions- -with varying degrees of
, Bob Hayes, one of the US's outstanding pro football players and ooe
suc~ess
of history s great sprinters,
has returned to his hometown of Jacksonville
Florida to help the city find Jobs for other blacks
Says Hayes, "I don't believ~ in
burning down buildings and I <loo't believe in steahng
I do believe rn opponunBYV s 5·10· Ed Hanks recently cleared ameasured7'4¼''
in practice afity"
ter being angered that his 7'0" best this year was omitted from the US Report

B

ble of the Sport

In this practical how-to manual, James
0. Dunaway, an amateur runner and
ABC's 1968 Olympics track expert,
shows the race-winning techniques
used by track stars in sprints, hurdling, middle- and long-distance races,
describing them in detail for both the
beginner and the competing runner.

On yourwayto
the finishline
pickup a
copyof _.
the book (.i._,
that willhelp
yougetthere
faster.

Especially helpful to the beginning
runner are the suggested training
schedules for each event, tips on
muscle-building, warmup procedures,
and directions for keeping a daily
training entry.
There is also valuable information
about "the five S's" -speed, strength,
stamina, skill, and self-control-and
about the start, the finish, stride
control, oxygen intake and use, and
mental attitude toward winning.
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Sp_orts

Illustrate

BOOK

Track
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OF

and

RUNNING

Fleld:

EVENTS

by the Editors of SPORTSILLUSTRATED
and JAMES 0. DUNAWAY
Drawings by J. George Janes
J.B. LIPPINCOTT

COMPANY

East Washington Square, Philadelphia, Pa. 1910~

$2.95 at your bookstore
For a FREE illustrated brochure de•
scribing the many sports instruction
books in THE SPORTSILLUSTRATED
LIBRARY, write to the publishers.
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do they all have ta imitate adidas1

Ofeourse,
we ean understand w~.

Traelr shoes with 4 spilles
(J.956: the 'MellJourne'J
Traell shoes with
nylon soles and
removalJle spikes (1963: the q.q• and the 'Meteor')
Traell shoes with reverse (velour J
ad1das Tokyo 64
the wonder shoe of Tokyo
with 99 Olympic medals

kangaroo uppers
(J.964: the Tokyo)
CARLSEN IMPORT SHOE CORP
76 Franklin

Street

New York New York 10013
(212) 962-4958
(Terrilory Delaware Connecticut Maine Maryland Massachusetts New Hampshire New
Jersey New York Pennsylvania Rhode Island
Vermont)

VAN DERVOORT'S
Grand River Avenue
Lansing M1ch1qan 48933
(517) 485-9415
(Temlory Florida, Georgia lllono1s Indiana Iowa Kentucl<y
M1ch1gan Minnesota Missouri
Nebraska North Carohna North
Dakola. Ohio Soulh Carolina
South Dakota Tennessee Virginia West Virginia Wisconsin)
1519 N

H B. HUGHES COMPANY
2659 Fondren

Dallas

Drove
Texas 75206

(214j 303-74(),4

(Temlory
Alabama Arkansas
Kansas Lou1s1ana M1ss1ss1pp1
Oklahoma Texas)

CLIFFORD SEVERN SPORTING
GOODS
511 South Dawson Drive
Camarillo, Calif 93010
(805) <482-4219
Warehouse·Camarillo/California
(Territory Alaska, Arizona, Cahfornia,
Colorado,
Hawa11,
Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New
Mexico, Oregon, Puerto Rico,
Utah, Washington,
Wyoming)

ADIDAS SPORTING
GOODS, LTD
66 Colville Road
Toronto 15 O'ltario Canada
(416) 241-4644

(Temlory

All of Canada)

